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PLEASE READ BEFORE ORDERING 

TIME OF DELIVERY: 
Tall Bearded-December 1 to May 31. 
Dwarf Bearded-December 1 to March 31. 
Dutch Iris-January 2 to February 15. 
Spuria and Species-January 2 to May 31. 

MAIL ORDERS: 
50c per dozen postage and package within Victoria. 
65c per dozen postage and package interstate. 
We pay postage on orders over $10.00. 

TERMS: New customers, cash with first order. If you have an account with 
us, payment against invoice. 

GUARANTEE: All plants are guaranteed true to name and we will replace 
plants if satisfaction is not found within 12 months. 

SUBSTITUTES: We will substitute to the nearest colour at the same or 
greater value at no extra cost to you unless otherwise instructed. Order 
early as some varieties are in short supply. On later orders a list of two 
or three of your second choice would be appreciated. 

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS CATALOGUE 

E-Early. TB-Tall bearded. 
EM-Early mid-season. IE-Intermediate bearded. 
M-Mid-season. BB-Border bearded. 
ML-Mid-season late. SDB-Standard dwarf bearded. 
L- Late. BIS-British Iris Society. 
VL-Very late. AIS-American Iris Society. 

Following iris name is the raiser's name, country of origin and year of 
registration. Also included is the parentage of each iris. 

The American Iris Society makes the following awards each year: 
DM- Dykes Medal. The highest award an iris may receive. Only one 

awarded each year. '1'0 be eligible, an iris must have won an AM during 
previous years. 

AM- Award of Merit. Awarded to an iris that has won an HM not Jess 
than two years and more than five years ago. Only 12 awarded each year. 

HM- Honorable Mention. Awarded to an iris that has been officially 
registered and introduced. 

HC- High Commendation. Awarded to an iris seedling, under number or 
name, but not introduced at time of judging. 

Springvale Spring 1967 
This season at Springvale holds much promise as being 

the best yet. The long dry Autumn suited the Iris and 
there should be a large amount of bloom. Peak bloom time 
being the last week in October and the first week in 
November. The gardens are open in the flowering time 
and visitors are always welcome. 

This is our 17th Iris catalogue and we are aiming to 
bring to you the best varieties of Iris of our own raising, 
selection and testing, as well as the raisings of other Aus
tralian hybridisers and also the best releases from overseas. 

We are very pleased to offer this season the Award of 
Merit winner of Mr. Alan Johnson of Tongala, Lillian 
Elizabeth. Also two Arilbred seedlings raised and named 
by Mr. Sam Fankhauser of Melbourne and an Arilbred 
raising of Dr. Gordon Loveridge of Young, NSW. 

-
From Florence, Italy comes the news that Colin Fank-

hauser's seedling, Eastgate, won 6th prize in the Iris 
Premiate 1967. This is good news for Australian Iris 
enthusiasts. 

We have been fortunate in obtaining a quarantine 
licence and with this we are able to import new varieties 
from overseas. Once stock has increased we can offer 
limited numbers to you. Comments on some of these future 
possible releases, from both overseas and Australian 
sources, are made in the back of this catalogue. 

To our customers we would like to say thank you for 
your support in the past, hoping these further releases 
meet with your approval. 

BARRY F. BLYTH 

Sunnyside Gardens 



NEW AND RECENT RELEASES 
ALALOA (Gibson '59 USA). m. 20 

ins. M. Bright lemon yellow self. 
White signal. Tµis is nearly a pli
cata. Very bright in the garden. 
Stock very limited. (Taholah x ? ) 

.... $4.00 
ASPEN GLOW (Loomis '56 USA). 

TB. 36 ins. L. Vivid cadmium yel
low. Finely formed blooms en

. hanced by a clever pleating of the 
standards. Well branched stems. 
Lateness of bloom and bright 
colour make it invaluable in the 
garden. (DeForest sdlg x Loomis 
yellow sdlg). HM '58 ....... .... $1.50 

BEECHLEAF (Kleinsorge '56 USA). 
TB. 36 ins. M. Copper brown in 
colour and has an interesting in
tensification of violet in the pre
dominantly brownish toned flower. 
Broad ruffled blooms reveal per
fection in form. (Thotmes III x 
Pretty Quadroon). HM 55, AM 
59 .... .... .... .... .... $1.75 

BEN HASSAN (Fankhouser '64 
Aust.). Sdlg No. A-7-60D. Arilbred. 
30 ins. E. The standards are wine 
red with darker veining. Falls 
wine red, overlaid black. Gold 
beard. (WO 4 x (Kalifa Gulnare 
x Beisan Aga)). Stock limited. 
.... . . .... . . . .................... $2.50 

BEN IBRIM (Fankhouser '64 Aust. ) . 
Sdlg No. A-20-60F. Arilbred 33 ins. 
E. Standards are lavender veined 
brown, Falls red brown and lav
ender, b 1 e n de d brown, black 
signals. Brown beard. ( (Imam 
Amid x Beisan Aga) x Imam 
Salah). Limited stock $2.00 

BLACK SW AN (Fay '60 USA) . TB. 
35 ins. EM. Several large well pro
portioned flowers open at the same 
time on a well branched stem. 
Colour is blackish purple self with 
a bronze tipped beard. (Sable 
Night x ( (Black Valor x Gulf 
Stream) x Black Hills)). HC '58, 
HM '60, AM '62. Stock very lim-
ited ........... . ...... ..... ... ... H.00 

BON VIV ANT (Plough '63 USA). 
TB. EM. 34 ins. Standards are 
warm grey to grey buff. Falls are 
light red violet or Bishops violet. 
There is a faint blue line below 
the beard which is light orange 
tipped blue. Flowers are large and 
rounded with a frosty glitter. Good 
branching and should be a good 
parent. (Sib to Kachina Doll x 
Melodrama). HM 64. Limited 
stock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.00 

BRIGHT WORLD (Shoop '61 USA). 
TB. M. 36 ins. This bright medium 
yellow is just the right shade for 
landscape. The colour is smooth 
and uniform. Lightly ruffled flow-
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ers on well branched stems. Lea
thery texture. (Inv. parentage Old 
Parchment, Golden Majesty F.2. 
Susitna Sunset etc.>. Limited 
stock . . .. $6.110 

BRO LG A (Blyth '67 Aust.). TB. M. 
36 ins. A colour combination that 
is rare in Iris and we are Pleased 
to be able to introduce a variety 
that comes up to standard. It is a 
creamy white self with tangerine 
overlay one-third the way down 
the falls and one-third the way up 
the standards. The beard is shrimp 
red. The Iris is named after the 
Australian native bird, the Brolga 
of which the colouring and grace 
are similar. Branching and bud 
count are good and flower texture 
is heavy. (Nike x Honey Rock) . 

... . .. .. ... . .. $5.00 
CELESTIAL GLORY (Bro. Charles 

'57). TB. EM. 38 ins. A very col
ourful Iris being a medley of 
orange and golden tan with an 
orange red beard. The flower is 
waved and ruffled and has good 
substance. ( (Mary Randall x 
Techny Chimes) x Hall 54-11). 
HM 62, AM 64. Stock very lim-
ited . .. . . .. . ... ............ $5.00 

CINNA MAC (Hopson '57 USA) . IB. 
(TB. Onco) . M. 24 ins. Standards 
light lavender infused gold. Falls 
soft warm gold overlaid cinnamon. 
( (Tiffany x White Ruffles) x lb 
Mac) . HM 57 .. . . .. . .. . . . . . $1.50 

COPPER HALO (Gibson '58 USA). 
TB. L. 36 ins. Peppered and stitch
ed rosy copper on cream. Good 
substance and wide flowers make 
this a pleasing plicata to grow. 
(Travertine Rose x 1441). HM 60. 

.. .... .... .... .... .. .. ..... . ........ $1.50 
CORABAND (Hamblen '63 USA) . 

TB. EM. 36 ins. There are no other 
Iris like this with coral yellow 
standards, smooth white falls 
bordered with deep yellow and a 
fiery orange beard. Petals are lacy 
and flaring. Vigorous plant. 
( (Glittering Amber) x ( (Chantilly 
x Lavender and Gold Lace) x Re
ciprocal cross) x Honeyflow)). HM 
64, AM 66. Very limited stock. 
... .. .. .... .. . .. ..... ..... . .... .. .. $10.00 

COUNTRY CUZZIN (Opal Brown 
'57 USA). TB. EM. 35 ins. Huge 
flowers with apricot standards 
and white falls edged apricot 
Bright orange beard. ( ( (Hit Par
ade x Pink Formal) x (Mary Ran
dall)) x Palomino). H M61. $2.50 

CROSS COUNTRY <Dr. Knock '63 
USA). TB. ML. 36 ins. Large light 
blue self with wide ruffled petals: 
beard is blue tipped white. WeJI 

branched, a much heralded beauty. 
Vigorous increaser and it should 
be a good breeder. (Harbour Blue 
x Cliffs of Dover). HM '64, AM '66. 
Stock limited ..... .. .. ... .. .. .. $10.00 

EVENING WATCH (Blyth '67 
Aust.). TB. M. 34 ins. Sdlg No. 
66-26. We are very pleased to bP 
able to release this Iris. It won 
the first Merton Calvert A ward in 
1966 in The Australian Iris So
ciety trial grounds at Tongala. 
The colour is a rosy lavender self 
with a pale vellow beard. Stan
dards erect, falls semi flaring and 
enhanced with i:;ood ruffling. 
(l'tathausky Exquisite Cream sdlg 
x (Farmilo Lavender sdlg x Lilac 
Arbor)) $8.00 

FOAMING SEAS (Stevens '60 NZ). 
TB. EM. 36 ins. This novel frothy 
light blue suggests churning, foam 
capped seas. An unusual garden 
Iris with an irresistible appeal in 
a clump. It is an easy grower and 
flowers J.>rofusely. (Inv. parentage: 
Calpurma Morocco Rose, Summit. 
Tropic Moon etc.). HM 60 ... $1.50 

:FOREIGN AFFAIR (Nelson '64 
USA). TB. ML. 34 ins. From this 
unusual cross comes this inter
esting and different blend of rose 
purple and golden brown. The 
closed standards are golden brown 
on the outside and pansy purple 
on the inside and on the crimped 
edges. The falls are exactly the 
reverse, being pansy purple edged 
brown with underside golden 
brown. Beard yellow tipped blue 
Good form, substance and branch
ing. (Call Me Madam x Hudson 
:Bay). Very limited stock . $15.00 

FUSILIER (Tompkins '58 USA) . 
TB. M. 38 ins. Very brilliant and 
eye catching, intense pure gold 
and the beard is the same colour. 
A fine grower with ideal branch
ing. (Country Butter x Pagan 
Gold). Stock in short supply. $2.50 

GALILEE (Faf '56 USA). TB. M. 36 
ins. A striking blue of faultless 
form and heavy substance. A true 
blue of medium colour with a 
lemon beard. Flowers are large, 
round and wide. (Butterfly Blue x 
Bluebird Blue). HM 56, AM 58. 
. . .... ... .. . . . .... $2~0 

GAY PIROUETTE (Blyth 67 Aust.). 
TB. M. 36-38 ins. This Iris last 
season was one of the most wanted 
seedlings we <;rew. The flowers are 
full and flared with apricot pink 
standards and apricot salmon falls 
giving a bi-tone effect. Beard is 
tangerine. Branching and bud 
count are excellent. (Valimar x 
Oriental Pearl) .... $3.00 

GUNSMOKE (Roberts '58 USA). 
TB. EM. 34 ins. Rose mauve and 
brown lllenc:J. with :a tangerine 
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beard. Different from all others. 
(Tell sdlg x Sweet Marie) .... $2.25 

HIGH ABOVE (DeForest '61 USA). 
TB. M. 36 ins. Smooth light sky 
blue self of heavy substance and 
satiny texture. Lemon beard tip
ped blue. Flowers are large and 
charmingly ruffled. Good branch
ing and a very promising parent. 
( (Snow Flurry x Silver Susie) x 
Chivalry). Limited stock . . $6.00 

ILLINI GOLD (Varner '59 USA) . 
TB. M. 36 ins. Golden yellow bi
colour. Both standards and falls 
have a light area. (Zantha x D . 
Hall sdlg) . Limited stock .. $4.00 

JADE (Abell '63 USA). Arilbred EM. 
28 ins. Pale cobalt with veins of 
lavender green. Light fern green 
at hafts and a pattern of lavender 
green at centre. Beard is light 
cobalt blue. (Arilbred sdlg x Arabi 
Pasha). Very limited stock. $5.00 

JERSEY BEAUTY (Shortman '60 
USA). TB. M. 40 ins. Red violet 
standards, falls slightly darker. 
Beard is vellow. Tall and showy. 
This came from X-rayed seed. 
(Pride of Syracuse x Sable) x 
(Chivalry) . Stock limited. HM 61. 
... .. .. . .. . .... ... .. . .. .. .. $8.00 

KENT PRIDE (Hutchison '59 Eng.) : 
TB. M. 36 ins. A very bright and 
showy plicata. Standards are 
chestnut red. Falls are the same 
on a yellow ground. There is a 
white blaze around a yellow and 
brown beard. ( (Dora Morris and 
Benton Susan) x Dancing Sun-
light). Limited stock .......... $2.00 

KINGS CHOICE (Schreiner '57 
USA). TB. ML. 38 ins. The richest 
deepest midnight blue. Its sub
stance is so heavy it is almost lea
thery. A superb Iris of clean rich 
colouring with a heavy silken 
sheen. (Top Hat x <Black Belle 
x Blue Glow)). HM 58 . $2.50 

KYAH LAWANA (Blyth '67 Aust.). 
TB. ML. 36 ins. Standards are pale 
lavender, falls slightly deeper. 
Lighter hafts, lemon beard. Flared 
and very ruffled. Branching is 
good. A very lovely Iris and a 
surprise when it blooms towards 
the end of the season. Good par
ent. Lawana is aboriginal for girl. 
Stock very limited. (Pink Plume x 
(Mrs. T. Farmilo x Lilac Arbor) ). 

. . .. . .... . .. . .. ....... $5.00 
LASSETERS REEF (Blyth '67 

Aust.). TB. M. 32-34 ins. Without 
a doubt the brightest Iris we havP, 
growing at Sunnyside. Brilliant 
yellow self with a lighter area 
around a golden beard. Flowers 
are full and very ruffled and have 
a good texture enabling it to stand 
up very well to adverse weather. 
A sister sdlg to Jaunatre. (Snow 
Flurry x Happy Birthday) x (Mel
ody La,f\e x Sultans Rol)e) ... $5.QO 



LAUGHING CAVALIER (Baldwin 
'61 Aust.). TB. M. 39 ins. Stan
dards are plum, falls are plum 
with a brown border. There is a 
lighter area below the plum col
oured beard. A very strong P"rower . 
(New Snow x Royal Sovereign) . 

$1.50 
LILLIAN ELIZABETH (Johnson 

'67 Aust). TB. M. 36 ins. Sdlg No. 
66-21. From Mr. Alan Johnson of 
Tongala comes this lovely Iri s 
named after his mother. It won 
the first Award of Merit awarded 
to an Australian raised Iris in the 
Australian Iris Society's trial gar
dens. The closed st andards are 
soft pale blue while the falls are 
deep blue with a yellow tipped blue 
beard. Flowers have lovely form 
being flared with some ruffling. 
Very good branching. It stands up 
well to adverse weather. (Whole 
Cloth x Allegiance) . Stock lim
·ited $8.00 

LILLIPINKPUT (Douglas '60 USA). 
IB. EM. 18 ins. Small flowered 
very smooth apricot self with a 
darker apricot beard. all in fine 
proportion to its h eight. A lovely 
Iris to plant in front of tall Iri s. 
A fast increaser and a new colour 
in small Iris. (Pink Formal x 
Weewon) . HM 60, Hans Sass 
Award '64 $4.00 

MELISSA (Hinkle '56 USA) . TB. M. 
36 ins. A fine medium blue with 
large flowers exceptionally well 
formed with broad flaring falls 
and rigid, stiffly arched st andards. 
Pleasantly waved and ruffled. 
Good branching. (Zara x Blue 
sdlg). HM 58, AM 62 $2.50 

MIRTH (Linse '62 USA). Arilbred . 
M . 30 ins. Standards oansy violet , 
falls dark reddish oansy purple 
with a golden brown beard. (Spell
bound x Capitola). Stock limited . 
..................................... $8.00 

MOONBLAZE (Peterson '64 USA) . 
SDB. E. 12 ins. A new colour in 
dwarf Iris. Standards mustard tan, 
falls tan with a light blue blaze 
and a blue grey beard. Should bP. 
a good parent. (Olympic Torch x 
April Morn) . HM 65 . . . $2.50 

NUDE WITH ORANGE (Ohl '60 
· USA). TB. M. 40 ins. A well 

branched Iris with flesh coloured 
flowers flushed with grey and deeu 
tan. Orange "fellow beard. (Apri
cot Glory x Loomis sdlg) . Limited 
stock. HM '61 $3.00 

OLIVE CALVERT (Calvert '67 
Aust.) . TB. M. 38 ins. This is a 
"black" Iris that will stand up to 
the severe weather conditions of 
inland Australia. Standards blue 
black, falls a shade darker. Beard 
yellow tioped blue. (Chivalrv x 
Black Hills) . Limiteo. stock. $2.50 
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ONE DESIRE (Shoop '60 USA) . TB. 
EM. 36 ins. A lovely true oink self 
thought of in the USA as the 
nearest to pink yet, with no trace 
of lavender or apricot. Beard is 
also pink which helps accentuate 
the pinkness. (La Parisienne x 
June Meredith). HM 58, AM 63. 
Limited stock $8.00 

ORANGE CRUSH (Suiter '59 USA). 
TB. MVL. 38 ins. Vivid orange of 
large size that will attract in the 
garden like a magnet. Petals are 
very broad and have good sub
stance. Beard is brighter orange. 
(Parentage inv. Gold Ruffles, Mid
west G em , Chantilly, Pink For
mal, etc.) $2.00 

PACIFIC PANORAMA (Sexton '60 
USA). TB. M. 42 ins. Medium sea 
blue fluted and ruffled with flaring 
form, self beard. Excellent 
bra n ching. (Swa n Ballet x South 
Pacific). U.S. R egion 14 Cup '59, 
HM '61, AM '63, Dykes Medal '65. 
St ock limited .... $10.00 

PIPE S OF PAN (0 . Brown '63 
USA). TB. M. 38 ins. A different 
colour combination that is very 
pleasing. Cream standards with a 
rose infusion in the midribs. Falls 
m edium r ed violet , tangerine 
beard. Good increaser and a 
proven good parent. (Pinnacle x 
P ink sdlg) . F2 x (Gypsy Lullaby) . 
HM 64. Limited stock $8.00 

PIXIE CARNIVAL (Blyth '67 
Aust. ) . Arilbred Median E. 14 ins. 
Today there is an ever increasing 
interest in Iris that are not so tall 
in their habit of growth. As yet 
very few of these median Iris are 
ava ila ble in Australia, so we are 
pleased to be able to r elease two 
n ew ones of Jur own raising. Pixie 
Carnival has gold standards, gold 
falls flecked r ed with a red signal 
below the yellow beard. Form is 
good and increase is fast. Fertile 
both ways. ( (Pogo x Pogo) x Aril 
sdlg) . . . . . . $1.50 

PIXIE MELODY (Blyth '67 Aust.). 
Arilbred Media n E . 12 ins. Very 
bright and very popular h ere 
among visitors. Standards oure 
white with a light veining of 
lemon. F alls golden yellow with a 
r ed brown signal patch below the 
golden beard. F ertile both ways 
and a fa st increaser . ( (Pogo x 
Pogo) x Ari! ~dig) .. . ... $1.50 

ROYAL RUFFLES (Purviance '63 
USA) . BB. M . 28 ins. A lovely 
smooth royal blue self with a blue 
beard. Flowers are waved with 
well domed standards and flaring 
falls . Many buds. an excellent Iris 
t hat is very much admired. It will 
grow up t o 32 :ns. in a. 11:ood season. 
(Black Forest x Chivalry). Good 
parent $5.00 

SAIDI EFFENDI (Loveridge '67 
Aust. ). Arilbred EM. 34 ins . From 
Dr. Loveridge of Youn g comes an
other Arilbred Iris. Standards are 
r ed , falls splash ed red, orange and 
yellow. Brown beard. (Kalifa Bal
tis x K a lifa Gulnare) . . . . . . . $2.00 

SOFT SH OULDER S (Linse '59 
USA) . T B. ML. 46 ins. This causes 
much com m ent wh en it blooms to
wards t h e end of t h e I r is season. 
Standar ds ar e ivory, violet at base. 
Falls ivory, ·1iolet throat, golden 
olive sh oulders. Ora nge beard. 
Flowers are waved a nd flared. 
Branch ing is good. (Palomino x 
Mary R andall ). S t ock limited. 

$4.50 
SPRING VALLEY (Fay '59 USA) . 

TB., M. 34 ins. Lovely light blue 
self with a white band across the 
hafts, white beard. Well formed 
with domed ~tandards. wide flar
ing falls, nicely ruffled. (Bluebird 
Blue x Celestial Blue). HM 59. 
Limited stock $2.50 

SUN COUNTRY (Plough '63 USA). 
T B. EML. 33 ins. Large and fully 
r ounded flow~rs of semi flaring 
form, closed is1"andards and lightly 
laced petals. Colour is light canary 
yellow with a ·Nhite signal in cen
tre of falls. i3eard is Indian yel
low. (Butterscotch Kiss x Cloud 
Dancer). HM '66. Limited stock. 

. .. $10.00 
TIP TOES (Boen '65 US~) . :TB. M. 

34 ins. Large ruffled- deep violet 
The closed standards are a little 
lighter than the falls which flare 
horizon tally. Intricate vein ing 
n ear the beard which is violet 
brushed yellow. Hardy and vigor-

ous. (Black T affeta x Melodrama). 
Limited stock .... . .. $15.00 

T OP HELEN (Tharp '61 USA). TB. 
EM. 36 ins. A very wide light sil
very blue self including the beard 
and style arms. Heavy substance 
and silken fin ish. (H elen McGre
gor x (Blue :::::hampagne x Sylvia 
Murray)) . HM 62. Limited stock. 

.... .... .... .... ... . . ... $5.00 
VIOLET HILLS (De Forest '56 

USA). TB. M. 38 ins. Rich flourite 
violet with t affeta-like sh een an d 
blue tipped beard. Seven inch 
flowers have horizontally flar ing 
falls . A very striking dark I ris. 
(Paren tage inv. : H er Grace Sa ble, 
Storm K ing) . HM 56, AM 58. $2.00 

WAYWARD WIND (Baker '58 
USA). T B. EM. 36 ins. Burnished 
antique bronze with a slight in
fusion of chartreuse. A self even 
to the beard which is bronzy 
green. Large broad tailored form. 
Very individual and goes well with 
shades of green. ( (Sylvia Murray 
x Rocket) x Cordovan). HM 58, 
AM 61. Limited stock lf2 .. 50 

WILD GINGER (Gibson 62 USA). 
TB. M. 34 ins. A flounced and 
highly ruffled olicata of pleasing 
form. Standards are near self 
brown, falls creamy white, heavilv 
stitched and ·-:ieppered soft ginger 
with a slight orchid influence. A 
lovely Iris. (Taholah x Floradora 
Flounce). HC 61, HM 63, AM 65. 
Very limited stock . U0.00 

WITCH DOCTOR (Plough '55 USA) . 
Arilbred EM. 28 ins. Unusual blend 
of lavender grey. Grey brown 
beard and thr oat. (Cream TB sdlg 
x Capitola). H M 56, C. G. White 
Award '60. Limited stock $1.50 

MANY OF TH ESE NEW RE LEASES ARE IN SHORT 
SUPPLY ... SO ORDER EARLY! 

BEARDED IRIS FOR 1967-68 
GENERAL UST 

Stock is li n1 ited in some varieties. Order ea rly f·o 
ensure supply. 

AL BO RAK (De Forest 1951 USA). 
M. 38 in s. Wide flaring brown 
blend . Good flower ch aracter and 
growth. (Her Grace x P r airip, 
Sunset) x (Copper River ). HC '49 
HM '53 . .. 50c 

ALLA GLOW (Tompkins 1958 USA). 
ML. 38 ins. This is a rich yellow 
copper blend. The beard is tipped 
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orchid and sprinkled gold dust 
A very lovely blend. (Ballet Dan
cer x Lady Albright ) x (Golden 
Twilight). HC '57, AM '60, Primo 
Firenze '60 . . . . . . . . $2.50 

ALLEGIANCE (Paul Cook 1957 
USA). M. 38 ins. Stan dards violet 
ultramarine. Falls roslvn blue. 
Blue beard, tipped yellow. One of 



the best iris from America in rt>
cent years. C (Dark Boatman) x 
(Distance x Blue Sdlg)) x (Pierre 
Menard). HC 57, HM 58, AM 60, 
Dykes Medal 1964 . . . . . . . $4.00 

ALPINE MEADOW (J. Stevens 1955 
NZ) . M. 36 ins. Standards are 
white, falls ;ight blue with a 
green infusion. Brown toned 
hafts. (Three Cheers) x (Involv
ed: Magnolia, New Dawn, Radia 
tion, etc.) 50c 

ALTAR LIGHT (0. Brown 54 USA). 
TB. 42 ins. M. Heavily substanced 
reverse yellow bi-tone. Standards 
light yellow, falls cream with am
ber overlay. (Gold Ruffles x Alpine 
Glow). HM '54 $1.00 

AMETHYST FLAME (Schreiner '57 
USA). M. 38 ins. Lilac blue-laven
der overlaid with a soft pink 
sheen. Flowers are ruffled and 
of excellent substance, flaring to 
perfection. ( (Crispette) x (Lavan
esque x Pathfinder)). DM 63, AM 
60, HC 57, HM 58 $4.50 

ANEMBO (Bootes 1958 Aust.). M. 40 
ins. Large flowers of light yellow 
with lighter area in the falls. Gold 
beard. The name means ueaceful 
(Helen McGregor) x (Hit Parade 
x Pink Formal) .... 50c 

BALLERINA (David Hall 1951 
USA). M. 36 ins. Beautifully wide 
fully fashioned light oink. ( (Sdlg 
x Cherie) x (Hit Parade)). AM 
53 75c 

BANBURY CROSS (Brummitt 56 
Eng.). M. 40 ins. Spectrum violet 
with blue tipped beard. Excellent 
branching and a vigorous grower 
(Snow Flurry x Arabi Pasha). 75c 

BANG (Craig 55 USA). EM. 40 
ins. One of the best and most 
popular iris we grow. approaching 
red, toned brown. Strong grower. 
( (Savage) x (Cordovan x Mol
ton)). HC 54, HM 55 $1.25 

BELTON BEAUTY (Frey 57 USA). 
EM. 38 ins. A good garden iris. 
Medium violet self. Strong grower. 
(Snow Flurry x Chivalry). HC 58. 
HM 59, Judges Choice 1960 .... $1.00 

BENTON CORDELIA (Morris 1953 
Eng.). M. 36 ins. Still very popu
lar whenever seen. Pale mauve 
self. Tangerine beard. (Benton 
Petunia x Radiation). Won the 
Dykes Medal in England 1955. 75c 

BIG UTE (Wallace '54 USA). TB. 
36 ins. M. Large rich glowing red 
self with a hint of violet on the 
falls. (Grand Canyon x (Lancaster 
x Three Oaks). HM 55 . .. $1.00 

BINGHAM* (Muhlestein 1954 USA) . 
ML. 32 ins. Eupogocyclus hybrid 
red-cooper self. ( (Ormaco x Gol
den Eagle) x (N. J . Thomas x 
Aztec Copper)) x ( (Elena Choos
ing) x (Zebulon x Golden Eagle) .. 

750 
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BLACK TAFFETA (Songer 54 
USA). ML. 34 ins. Black purple 
self including beard. Ruffled flow..: 
ers. Most popular black we grow. 
(Black Forest x 47-43) .. .. .. . $1.25 

BLOOMI N LOVE (Wells 56 USA). 
TB. 40 ins. M. Huge cream ground 
plicata stitched rose pink, vigorous 
grower, very popular (Joseph's 
Mantle x sdlg) x Heatherlands. 
Stock limited $1.25 

BLUEBIRD BLUE (Fay 53 USA). 
TB. M. 36 ins. A lovely light blue 
that appeals. Flowers have excel
lent form, many buds on well 
branched stem. (Helen McGregor 
x Cahokia). HM 54, AM (RHS) 58. 

75c 
BLUE SILHOUETTE* (Craig 56 

USA). ML. 38 ins. Medium blue 
self, wide and ruffled. (Headlands 
x Mary McClelland) 50c 

BLUE THROAT (Loomis 1956 USA). 
M. 38 ins. Icy blue, blue beard, 
flares nicely and does well. 
(Sdlgs) 750 

BON VOYAGE* (Plough 59 USA). 
M. 34 ins. White standards lightly 
flushed cobalt violet, falls white 
with a flush of violet below beard. 
Styles tipped violet. White tipoed 
beard. Nicely ruffled. ( ((E. Nel
son Sdlg: Ormaco x Flora Camp
bell) x (Heritage)) x Mary Ran
dell) . HM 60. Limited stock. $2.50 

BRAVADO (Hall 1959 USA). M. 34 
ins. Golden yellow with a metallic 
sheen from oink and salmon 
breeding. (54-63 x 54-60). HM 59, 
AM 63. Limited stock $2.25 

BRIGADOON (Tompkins 1955 
USA). EL. 38 ins. Rich bright 
blend of fuchsia-red amethyst
violet and purple hafts flushed 
chocolate. Beard chocolate red. 
Very colourful. (Honeyflow x 
Three Oaks) x (Seashell Pinks)) 
x (Dark F'ire x Colorcade). HM 55 
HC 54, Fleur-de-Lis 55 75c 

BRIGHT CLOUD (0. Brown 59 
USA). M. 38 ins. The name is very 
apt. The standards are white and 
full, falls are medium blue. Blue 
tipped beard. This is excellent in 
the garden as a clumo. (Sdlg 9A4-
55 x Melodrama) . HC '60, HM '62. 

... $1.50 
BRIGHT CONTRAST (Schreiner 53 

USA) . TB. 36 ins. E. Very bright 
plicata. White ground, stippled 
and stitched red violet. Good form 
and much in demand. r ( (Beau 
Ideal x Wasat ch) x Unknown) x 
Minnie Colquitt). Stock in short 
supply $1.00 

BRIGHT HOUR (Douglas 52 USA) 
ML. 35 ins. Silvery white stan
dards, rich nurple falls, white 
border on fall stands out. (Cook 
12942 x Criterion). HC 48, HM 53. 

75c 

BROADWAY STAR (Schreiner 1957 
USA). ML. 38 ins. Creamy stan
dards, falls ,i.re rose with a ma
genta cast. A very bright and 
smooth iris. (Maytime x Extrava
ganza) x (Sib of Opal Beauty). 
HM 57 .. .. . . ... . . . . . .. .. $2.50 

BRONZE BELL (Schreiner 57 USA) , 
TB. 36 ins. ML. A rich reddish 
copper with a 11eavy metallic lustre 
playing on the surface. A massive 
flower of splendid substance with 
superb form and ruffling, good 
stems. (Copper Medallion x Inca 
Chief). HM 57, AM 59 $2.00 

BURGUNDY SPLASH (Craig 49 
USA). M. 36 ins. Standards bur
gundy, falls yellow with 1 inch 
border of burgundy. ( (Tiffany x 
Mme. L. Aurea) x (Tiffany x Los 
Angeles)) . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . 500 

BUTTERSCOTCH KISS (Plough 
1957 USA). ML. 36 ins. Barium 
yellow ' self, orchid infusion, gold 
dust glitter all over, ruffled and 
laced. The name is very apt. One 
of the best. (Cascade Splendor x 
Honey Flow) x (Twenty Grand). 
HM 57, AM 59, HC 56 $3.00 

BYLINE (De Porest 54 USA). TB. 
48 ins. M. A vellow olicata with 
standards of Corinthian purple 
and yellow falls, heavily bordered 
the same colour as the standards. 
Unusual. (5-47B x Rodeo). $1.00 

CAPTAIN GALLANT (Schmelzer 
'59 USA). EM. 36 ins. I;arge. flar
ing brown-toned red with smooth 
hafts. Holds color well in sun. 
Limited stock. (Tompkins 52-107 
x Privateer). HC '58, HM '59, AM 
'61 .... $2.50 

CARANGALINE (Butler). ML. 38 
ins. This iris is different, being 
somewhere near green brown, yet 
suffused lavender in falls and 
lemon in 5tandards, ruffled . . . . 50c 

CARMELA (Schreiner 55 USA). M. 
36 ins. Very ruffled and laced in 
tones of russet apricot with cop
per infusion. (Russet Wings) x 
(Midwest Gem x Chantilly). HM 
55, AM 58 $1.25 

CA SC AD IAN (Linse 52 USA). EM. 
38 ins. Very wide ruffled white 
with a green cast in the centre of 
fall. Good garden iris. (Snow 
Flurry x Cloud Castle) 50c 

CASHMERE (0. Fay '59 USA). M. 
36 ins. Large full oetalled rose 
orchid self with a tiny light blaze 
on falls. (Native Dancer x May 
Hall). HM '59, AM '63 $4.00 

CAYENNE CAPERS (Gibson 61 
USA). EM. 38 ins. Cream irrounded 
plicata heavily marked with flashy 
red brown. Nothing like it. 
Startling. (Involved Plicata Par
entage). He '60, HM '62, AM '64. 

. $2.00 
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CELESTIAL SNOW (Bro. Charles 
1957 USA). EM. 38 ins. Widely 
branched large cool white with a 
lemon touched white beard. Per
fection. (Snow Flurry x Celestial 
Blue. HM 57, AM 59. Limited 
stock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.50 

CHARMAIZE (Lyons 1949 USA). 
M. 36 ins. Rich yellow with tones 
of chartreuse green, very popular. 
Ruffled. (Snow Flurry x Aztec 
Copper). AM 52 ..... .. ..... ..... .. 50c 

CHARMED LAND (Crandelf 1957 
USA). M. 36 ins. Palest orchid 
self, in fact nearly white, with a 
pale orchid blue beard. The flower 
form is excellent, flared, well tail
ored and smooth. Should be a 
good parent. (National White x 
Spring Sunshine) x (Bryce Can
yon x Matula). HC 56, HM 58. 
.... .... .... .... ... . .. ... . . . ... $1.00 

CHIPETA (Benson 57 USA). M. 36 
ins. As near to chocolate brown 
as is possible. Good doer, flowers 
well. (Cordovan x Argus Pheas-
ant) .. .. .. .. .... . . . .. . .... . .... 75c 

CLIFFS OF DOVER (Fay 53 USA). 
M. 38 ins. Without a doubt the 
most popular white for the gar
den, strong, vigorous increaser and 
free flowerer. Pure white self. 
Ruffled. (New Snow x Cahokia) 50c 

COLONIAL BOUQUET (Jonas 56 
USA). M. 38 '.ns. Rose oink blend 
of good substance. A !,l'OOd parent. 

~~~~~iwr x (~all Pm~ ~-.1tf.~~ 
CREAM CREST (Muhlestein 1959 

USA). The best cream we have. 
Very wide smooth cream self of 
good texture, hafts lightly ruffled 
and smoothly brushed clean 
lemon. ( ( 49-30: Sib to Utah 
Cream x Yellow Tower) x (49-30 
x Spring Sunshine)). HC 58. HM 
59 .... ... .... ..... ... ... . .. ..... ... .. $2.00 

CRINKLED IVORY (Schreiner 58 
USA). TB. 36 ins. ML. A giant 
flower with very broad standards 
and falls. Color is a sparkling 
ivory-cream flushed cool lemon at 
the haft. Of excellent crisp sub
stance. ( (F-315 x Spanish Peaks\ 
x Hall Sdlg). HM 59 .... ....... $2.50 

CRINKLED LILAC (Schreiner 57 
USA) . TB. 36 ins. M . This grace
ful and ruffled iris has a lace like 
edging in pure orchid with blooms 
displaying a silky taffeta like 
sheen that has a near silver 
glitter. (Unknown) ... .... . ... . $2.00 

CRISPETTE (Schreiner 54 USA). 
TB. 34 ins. L. Of ideal form and 
garden habit is this broadly pro
portioned colour gem. Fluted oet
als and lacy edging create a lilting 
effect. Crisp deep orchid colour. 
A fine landscape iris. (Harriet 
Thoreau x < (Angelus x ?) x 
(Matula x 8-37))). HM 55, AM 57. 

$1.25 



CROWN POINT (Tompkins '59 
USA). Ruffled and wide blue 
stitched white ground plicata. 
white beard. Really good. (Lela 
Dixon x Dotted Swiss). Quick in-
creaser ........................... $1.75 

CUTIE PIE (Madson 56 USA). TB 
36 ins. L. Wistaria violet self with 
a yellow beard and a warm lemon 
yellow glow in the throat. (Ruffled 
Gem x Chantilly) ... . . .. ........ 75c 

DARK BOATMAN (P. Cook '53 
USA). ML. 36 ins. St. Anthracene 
violet, falls velvety black, beard 
dark blue. (Black Hills x 12047 : 
inv. Modoc, Sable, Black Wings) . 
This is good in the Rarden . HM 
54, AM 56 . . . . $1.00 

DARK FURY (Luihn '62 USA) . EL. 
36 ins. This is a n ear perfect 
flower of dark blue black with a 
self colored beard. Wide falls flar P 
and give a jaunty a ir. Vigorous 
grower. Popular in USA. (Basin 
S t r eet x Total Ecliose) . H C '60. 
EC 61, HM 63, AM 65. Limited 
stock . . £4.00 

DEBONAIR BLUE (Rogers 62 USA) . 
36 ins. Flar ing wide m edium m a 
donna blue self. Good branching 
and proving t o be a n excellent 
pa rent. (Lady Rogers x Cahokia) . 
HC 60, HM 63 . . $3.00 

D EEP BLACK (P . Cook 1955 USA). 
ML. 36 ins. Stan ds out. Black 
violet self, wide and excellent sub
stance. Beard roslyn blue. ( (Cap
tain Wells x In dian a Night)) x 
((Modoc x Black Wings) x (In
diana Nigh t)). HM 55. AM 57. $1.75 

DOROTHY ISSELL <Blyth 1960 
Aust.). M. 36 ins. Deep brown 
with a olue blaze on th e fall. 
Rather differ ent. (Rocket x Sul
t ans Robe) 50c 

DOTTED SWISS (Sass 1956 USA). 
M. 36 ins. Clean white P:round 
plicata, stitched and dotted blue. 
One of the best blue nlicatas and 
a fast increaser. (Paren tfl.ge : 4 
generations of blue and white nli
cat a breedimr. 5 generations of 
Quivera x Wambuliska. .Take x 
Flora Zenor) . HM 56, AM 58. $1.50 

DOYNA (Rath a usky 19!"9 Aust. ) . M . 
36 ins. Standards are cream. falls 
white with tangerine beard. Ponu
lar. (New Horizon x Pink Sdlg). 

50c 
DREAM DANCE (La,rson 113 USA). 

TB. 38 ins. EL. Golden tan self. 
mother-of-near! area. in centre of 
falls and n arrow, ligh tPr border. 
Lovely and differ ent. (P ArPnt<1,gP 
inv. : El Canita n . Hanpy Days. Los 
Anges, etc.). HM 55 $1.00 

EASTGATE <Fan khouser 'fl4 Au~t.) . 
TB. ML. 36 ins. Large wide net'llled 
lively m edium blue self. F lowPrs O' 
splendid form a r e shown to advan-

tage on &"OOd stems. (Pierre Men
ard x Elizabeth of England). 6th 
Iris Premiate, Florence, Italy, 1967. 
.. .. "" "" "" ..................... $1.50 

EAST INDIES (Smith 54 USA). TB. 
41 ins. M. Soft buff brown with 
an overlay of irridescent lavender 
and violet ruffled and well formed 
flowers carried on good stems. 
(Golden Days x Cascade Splen-
dor) . HM 55 .... . ........ $1.75 

EBONY ECHO (Tompkins 48 USA) . 
M . 34 ins. Form is good. Deep 
carmine with berry red overlay. 
Wide flower. (Cape Bon x Casa 
Morena). HM 49, AM 53 . . .. $1.00 

ELEANORS PRIDE (Watkins 1956 
USA) . EM. 38 ins. Wide, flaring 
and ruffled powder blue. A really 
good iris and a lways draws at
tention. (J an e P hillips x Blue 
Rhythm) . HC 52, HM 56, AM 58, 
tied for DM 60 75c 

ELIZABETH BALL (Blvth 60 Aust.) . 
ML. 38 ins. St. silvery white . 
falls fawn, suffused char t reuse 
Won Bren s Cup at Melbourne Iris 
Show 1960. (Mystic Melody x Bel
lerive) .... 50c 

ELVA ANSELL (Blyth 1966 Aust.) . 
M. 40 ins. Lavender white stan
dards, deep blue falls. Very larve 
flowers of excellent quality. Strong 
grower and fast increaser. (Ken
imbla x Whole Cloth) su;; 
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EMER,ALD F OUNTAIN (0. Brown 
61 USA). ML. 38 ins. Standards 
uranium gr een, falls flax blue 
blended with uranium and prim
rose yellow. F lowers a re edged 
with lace an d a r e ruffled . It is a 
good parent. (Blue Sapph ire x 
( ( (Hit Parade x Pink F ormal) x 
(Mary Randall) ) x Limelight)). 
Limited stock. HM 62 . . . $6.00 

EMMA COOK (P. Cook '59 USA). 
M. 34 ins. White st andards, falls 
white with a ! in. border of da rk 
violet. An unusual colour pattern 
and something differ ent. (Involved 
paren t age). HC 57, HM 59, Judges 
Choice 60, AM 61 . . . ... . . . .. $3.00 

ENCHANTED VIOLET (Hamblen 58 
USA). M. 36 ins. One of the 
most popular ir is for sale toda v. 
Gorgeous wide heavily subst anced 
violet, flushed pink and orchid in 
cen t re of falls , tan ger ine beard. 
G ood increaser . (Helen McGregor 
x R adiation) x (Palomino). HC 
57, HM 58, AM 60 $1.00 

ETHER EAL MI NSTRF.L (Baldwin 
1959 Aust.) . M . 36 ins. Pa le green 
self. pale yellow beard. (New Snow 
x F loral Dan ce) .... . .• . 75c 

FIRENZE (Opal Brown 57 USA). 
JI.II. 36 ins. Spectrum violet sPlf, 
tangerine beard. Stanl!.s out . (Es
quire x Chivalry) x (Mar y Ran
dall). Limited stock . $2.:iO 

FIRST VIOLET (Deforest 1952 
USA). M. 38 ins. Manganese vio
let with blue undertones, gives 
th e impression of a rich violet 
self. It won the Dykes Medal in 
1956 (top iris award in America 
each yea r). (Chivalry x Spanish 
Peake). HM ·53, AM '55, DM '56. 
........................................ $2.00 

FLAMING GOLD (L. Austin 1956 
USA). ML. 42 ins. Standards are 
creamy yellow, falls lemon yellow. 
Darker hafts, orange tangerine 
~a~im~tri~i~g . . (C~oud ~af1.0i 

FRANCES KENT (De Forest 1951 
USA). M. 34 ins. Light apricot 
cream and chartreuse. Deep tan
gerine beard. Hafts flushed pink. 
Different. (SQ72) x (Melitza x 
Sdlg) .... .... .... .... ... . . ... 50c 

FROST AND FLAME (Hall '57 
USA). , EM. 36 ins. The finest 
white with a red beard yet ava il
able. Well branched and tall. In 
great demand. (52 :41 x 52:02) . 
HC 56, HM 57, AM 59 .......... $2.25 

FULL CIRCLE (Tompkins 58 USA). 
EML. 36 ins. White ground Plicata, 
with edging of royal violet. Fast 
increaser. (Starkist Sib x 50-96) x 
Dotted Swiss) .... . ...... $1.25 

FULL REW ARD (Kleinsorge 1955 
USA). M. 36 ins. Very rich deep 
gold. Flowers wide and heavily 
substanced. Upon growing this iris 
the name explains ;itself. (Solid 
Gold x El Paso). HM ~56 . $2.50 

GARDEN GOLD (Hall 56 USA). M. 
36 ins. Deep gold self with an 
orange beard tipped r ed . Makes a 
good show in a clump. (54-04 x 
Mary Hall). HM 57 . . . . . .. . . $1.00 

GAY APPAREL (Schrimer 58 USAh 
EM. 38 ins. Standards pink and 
peach, falls oeach, blue and vio
let horizontally flared falls , laced 
edges. (Halls 44-39 x Pink R e
flection). HC 55, HM 58 $1.50 

GAY ORCHID (Muhlestein 1949 
USA) . Large flaring orchid pink 
with tangerine beard. (Nylon x 
Golden Eagle). HM 49 . 75c 

GAY PAREE (Plough 1956 USA). 
EM. 38 ins. St. blue whit e to 
white. Falls ch artreuse overlayin g 
white. R ed t a n gerine beard. (Hall 
Pink Sdlg x The Capitol) x (Loo
m is Pink Sdlg x Golden Eagle) 
Very different. Limited stock. $1.00 

GENERAL MARK CLARK (Wat
kins 1962 USA). M. 36 ins. Deep 
velvety garnet red with bronze 
beard and smooth hafts. Closed 
standards, semi-flaring falls . NicP
ly branched and vigorous. (Sable 
Night x Garnet Royal). HM 63. 
Stock limited $5.00 

GENE WILD (Craig 52 USA). ML. 
36 ins. Warm white with old rose 
plicata edging to standards and 
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falls. One of Craig's best. (Rich 
Raiment x Joseph's Mantle). HM 
54 ........ .......................... $1.00 

GLITTERING AMBER (Hamblen 
1957 USA). EM. 36 ins. As the 
awards show, this is a good iris 
and proves it each year. Bril
liant blending of peach, apricot 
and amber. Ruffled very wide 
flaring falls. Very colorful. (Palo
mino x 51-llE). HC 55, HM 56. 
AM 59 ........................... $4.00 

GLOWING AMBER (Craig 53 USA). 
TB. 45 ins. ML. Golden amber 
background with burnt umber and 
sepia over-glaze in smoky radiat
ing pattern. (Joseph's Mantle x 
Rich Raiment). HM 54 ........ $1.00 

GOLDEN ALPS (Brummitt 55 Eng.). 
M. 36 ins. Very smooth bicolor. Yel
low falls, standards nearly white. 
Slight ruffling. Dykes Medal in 
England 1957. (Admiration x ?). 
............................ ........... 50c 

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY (Walker 
1958 USA) . EM. 36 ins. Standards 
are bright lemon yellow. Falls pure 
white edged lemon yellow. Very 
bright, draws attention. (Harvest· 
er x Mitch 4-7). HC 55, HM 58. 
..................................... $2.50 

GOLDEN FOREST (Hutchinson 58 
Eng.). H. 38 ins. St. Benten gold, 
falls brighter with darker haft 
markings. White natch below 
beard. Different. Vigorous. (Dora 
Morris x Benton Susan) x (Danc
ing Sunlight) . . .. . . $1.00 

GOLDEN RUSSETT (Hall 52 USA). 
TB. 38 ins. M. Very large flowers 
of golden brown. Fine form on tall 
stems. (Stardom x Spring Chimes) 
............. .. ............. ............ 7~ 

GRAND TETON (De Forest 1956 
USA). M. 36 ins. The flowers are 
enormous, 7 to 8 inches across of 
wax yellow to light tan. Falls 
slightly darker. P eople ask about 
this one. (5-47B x Cloud Cap) . 
HM 57 ............ .. ............. $2.50 

GREEN IVORY (Muhlestein 1953 
USA). ML. 36 ins. Very large 
wide ivory, green cast. Extremely 
large flowers. Good parent. (De
sert Song x Sib to Greenglow). 
Limited stock .... .. .. .... . . . . ... $1.00 

GYPSY LULLABY (0. Brown 1961 
USA). M. 36 ins. A completelv 
new colour ,·;ombination, having 
butterscotch standards, flushed 
rose, falls :Jlended red violet. 
rounded and fully fluted. A very 
lovely iris and a marvellous par
ent. (Fashionette x Melodrama). 
Limited stock. HC 60, HM 62, AM 
64 ......................... ... .... .... $5.00 

HALL MARK (Hall 54 USA). TB. 
34 ins. E. Golden apricot self with 
a rich tangerine beard. Very large 
flowers gracefully ruffled. Different 
from other apricots. Two Sdlf8). 
HM 55. Limited stock ...... .. $ .25 



HAPPY BIRTHDAY (D, Hall 1952 
USA). EM. 36 ins. Large bright 
full pink. Much in demand. (Me
lody Lane x Heritage). HM 52, 
AM 54, AM RHS (Eng.) 58 50c 

HAPPY MEETING (Lyon 55 USA). 
M. 36 ins. White ground plicata, 
soft lilac border to petals. Good. 
(Lovelace x New Hope). HM 1955. 
.... . .. . .. .. ... .. . ...... .. .. ...... $1.00 

HARBOR BLUE (Schreiner 54 
USA). M. 40 ins. Light blue self. 
A good 13"arden iris. (Jane Phil
lips x Quicksilver). HM 55, AM 57, 
AM RHS (Eng.) 58 . ..... .... . $1.00 

HEADLINES (Brummitt 54 Eng.). 
MVL. 36 lns. Standards have a blue 
cast fading to white. Falls near 
black. (Extravaganza x Louise 
Blake). DM (Eng.) 59 ... . .. . . $1.25 

HERMIT THRUSH (Mitch 55 USA). 
M. 36 ins. Wide beautifully formed 
golden brown. Very nopular. 
(Mexico x Tobacco Road). HM 
56 .... ... . .. .. .. .... . .. ... ...... ... $1.25 

INCA CHIEF (Mitsch USA 52). TB. 
34 ins. M. Mustard tan self of 
vibrant colour. One of the most 
popular iris grown today. Stock in 
short supply. (Mexico x Tobacco 
Road). HM 52, AM 54 .... .. .. 75c 

IMMORTAL HOUR (Fothergill 59 
USA). EM. 36 ins. Lovely warm 
wide white. Very fast increaser. 
(Helen McKenzie x Dorothy 

1rfoifdtow (Shortman 1959 'usr)~ 
M. 38 ins. This iris is bound to 
be one of the best ever raised. 
Violet blue self, wide full com
manding flowers, orange to blue 
beard. Outstanding. (Sable x 
Destiny) x (Chivalry)). Good par
ent. HC 58, USA Region 14 cup 
winner 58, HM 59 .. .. $4.00 

IRISH LINEN (0. Fay 58 USA). M. 
38 ins. Large well branched white 
with a green influence. Very nice. 
(Cliffs of Dover x Sib). Townlow 
Trophy (Eng.) 59, HM 58, AM 
63 .. $1.71> 

JAN ELIZABETH (Tell 1959 USA). 
EML. 34 ins. Blend of flamingo 
pinks, peaches and nalest orchid 
pinks, with a fluorescent casting. 
Very laced and a good oarent. 
(Involved parentage). HM 59. $3.00 

JAUNATRE (Blyth 1966 Aust.). 
EML. 38 ins. This name is 
French for yellowish. This has a 
very long flowering season. It is 
a laced lemon yellow. flared and 
well branched. An excellent gar
den iris as it blooms nrofusely 
and is very vigorous. (Snow 
Flurry x Happy Birthday) x 
(Melody Lane x Sultans Rose). 75c 

JUNE BRIDE (Hall 52 USA). M. 
30 ins. Flarin13" apricot pink, large 
flowers. (2 Pmk Sdlgs). HM 52. 
.... .... .. .. ............... . ...... .. .... 75c 
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JUNE MEREDITH (Muhlestein 54 
USA). ML. 36 ins. Rich pink with 
good form and quality. (Partv 
Dress by Pink Fulfilment). HM 54, 
AM 56, HC 53 $1.75 

JUNGLEBIRD (Mayberry 58 USA). 
ML. 40 ins. Exotic rich blend, st 
amaranth, falls amaranth blend
ed rich claret and violet. Very 
popular. (Miogem x Campfire 
Glow) x (Aubanel x Mayday)) x 
(Lady Albright). Vigorous and 
strong .. . . .. .. .. . . __ .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. $1.00 

KANGCHENJUNGA (Miller 1956 
Eng.). ML. 40 ins. This iris pro
duces the largest white flowers of 
any variety we grow. Pure white 
self, vigorous. (Desert Song x 
Jane Phillips). Towndrow Trophy 
(Eng.) 57, Dykes Medal (Eng.) 
60 50c 

KAWANA (Errey 58 Aust.) .TB. 36 
ins. M. A lovely frilled and ruffled 
deep orchid pink with a bright 
tangerine beard. Well flared form, 
good texture and substance. One 
of Errey's best. (Party Dress x 
Pink Formal) ...... 75c 

KENIMBLA (Blyth 61 Aust.). M. 40 
ins. One of the most oopular 
iris here at Sunnyside. Mid blue 
self, wide, flared and good tex~ 
ture. Vigorous and strong in
creaser. (Jane Phillins x Leila 
Dixon). Good narent. Won Bronze 
Medal in Vienna 1964 . .. .. 75c 

KISSIN' IUN (Opal Brown 1958 
USA). M. 34 ins. White self with 
slight yellow on shoulders. Tan
gerine beard. Something different. 
( (Pink Formal x Hit Parade) x 
(Mary Randell)) x (Palomino). 

$2.25 
KYAH KYUMA (Blyth 1966 Aust.l. 

M. 34 ins. The name Kyuma 
means dawn. This iris won the 
champion seedling at the Mel
bourne Iris Show two years .ago 
Standards are golden apricot; 
falls a shade darker. very ruffled 
and well finished. (Rosemary Gair 
x Paragon) . __ _ $1.00 

KYAH MARANGA (Blyth 1966 
Aust.). L. 38 ins. Undoubtedly the 
deepest shade of medium blue in 
iris that we grow. Maranga is 
aboriginal for blue. Flowers are 
a very dominant true blue self, 
blue beard. Texture is excellent, 
vigorous grower. Has merit as it 
is one of the latest iris to flower. 
(White Peacock x Kenimbla) $2.75 

KYAH ORIENT (Blyth 1966 Aust.). 
ML. 38 ins. A very much improved 
Oriental Glory, standards are 
vibrant rose red. Falls, amaranth 
blended rich claret, with a Un 
border of rose red around the edgP 
Startling in the garden. (Oriental 
Glory x Lady Albright) .. .. .. .. $1.75 

KYAH SUN (Blyth 1966 Aust.). M 
40 ins. Very wide smooth yellow 
wonderful texture, very floriferous 
and vigorous (Charmaize x 
(Melody Lane x Sultans Robe) 
.. .. .. .. . . ........... ... . .. . ..... . $3.00 

LADY ILSE (Smith 1955 USA). ML 
40 ins. Soft blue violet self. (Jane 
Phillips x Keene Valley). HM 52, 
AM 55 ...... . ......... . .... ____ ___ 50c 

LA NEGRIFLOR (Crosby 57 USA). 
EM. 38 ins. The name is Spanish 
for black flower. Very black self . 
black beard. (Storm King x Solid 
Mahogany) x (Sable Night). HC 
56, HM 58, Gold Medal (Primo 
Firenze) Italy 1959 . _ __ .... 75c 

LAVENDER DIADEM (Blyth 66). 
ML. 38 ins. Ruffled lavender with 
deeper lavender veining. Different 
and striking. (Ruffled Organdy x 
Dorothy Issell) .. .. . . . . . . . . .. $1.00 

LILAC VALLEY (Spinkston 1959 
Aust.). E. 36 ins. Medium lilac self, 
purple beard. Good doer. (Helen 
McGregor x Mulberry Rose). 75c 

LILA WILLIAMS (Blyth '66). M 
38 ins. Wide ruffled flowers of self 
lavender violet. Strong and vigor
ous increaser. (White Peacock x 
~~~~~~~a). Sister sdlg to ~~~~ 

LILTING MELODY (Palmer 1961 
USA). M. 36 ins. Standards blue 
pink, falls lighter, with a band of 
standard colour around edge of 
falls. Pink beard. ( (Fay 59-44 x 
Mary Randall) x Olsen 5.0-lOA)} 
x (54-54D). HM 62, AM 65. Lim
ited stock ... . . ... ... . . .. $7.00 

LIMELIGHT (D. Hall 1952 USA). 
M. 36 ins. Light yellow with 
greenish near white tone on haft. 
Ruffled. (Sunray x Hall Sdlg) . 
HM 52, AM 54 .... 50c 

LLITA (Tams 61 USA). EM. 32 
ins. Light pink, horizontally flar
ing falls, very wide, almost laced. 
There is a lighter area in the 
falls. This is good and increases 
quickly. (Cathedral Bells x Party 
Dress) ..... __ . ... . ... . . . . . . ...... .... $1.00 

LODORE (Randall 58 Eng.). M. 36 
ins. Bright mulberry self, tanger
ine beard. ((Cherie x Angela Bor
gia) x (Mary Randall)) 75c 

LULA MARGUERITE (De Forest 
56 USA) . M. 38 ins. Irridescent 
blue blend, haft bright gold-leaf. 
St andards and falls bordered gilt. 
Midribs of standards flushed gold. 
radiating lines of same color. 
(First Violet x Cloudcup). Excel
lent parent. HM 59 $1.00 

MAGIC SAILS (Nesmith 51 USA). 
EM. 28 ins. Very large wide finP 
blue. Good oarent. Limited stock. 
if~li~ 1\1'..cGreg~r . x St: ~efi~o 

MAID OF COTTON (Pierce 53 
USA). TB. 36 ins. M. A tall pure 
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white that stands comparison with 
the newest varieties. Good quality 
in all respects. (New Snow x Win
ter Carnival) .... .... .... .... .. .. $1.00 

MAJORETTE (Miess 53 USA). ML. 
38 ins. Unusual red violet bicolor 
with lighter area around beard. 
(Golden Gleam x Wayfarer). HM 
54, AM 56. Limited stock ... .. . _ 75c 

MARGARET McCORMICK (Blyth 
'66). M. 38 ins. Smooth well tail
ored flowers of self deep nink, red 
beard. This caused much comment 
last season in the garden. A re
bloomer. (Oriental Pearl x (Radia
tion x Apricot Sdlg) .... $2.50 

MARILYN C. (Crosby 58 USA). 
EML. 36 ins. A very much im
proved Palomino or Frances Kent 
in color and form. Standards are 
warm pink, shading to neach at 
the edges. Falls creamy white, 
edged apricot, deepening at hafts. 
Rich tangerine beard. Good sub
stance. Popular. ( (Frances Kent) 
x (Tells 49-llD x 48-18A)). HC 
57, HM 58 . ... . . . ... $3.00 

MARION HAMILTON (Roberts 58 
USA). TB. 42 ins. M. A large ap
ricot cream self with lemon hafts. 
Has excellent all round ouality. 
Beard is red orange. (50-6 x Sweet 
Marie) .... .................. ___ _ $1.50 

MARTEL (Tell '62 USA). ML. 36 
ins. Very dark amaranth blend, 
falls flushed smouldering claret 
red and rosy violet. Excellent qua
lity all 1·ound. (Bang x Jungle 
Bird). HC 61, HM 63, AM 65. 
Stock limited . . . .. . . . . .... ... $8.00 

MAYFLOWER (Knowlton 59 USA). 
Lovely medium blue self with a 
lighter area near beard. Should 
be popular in the future. (Chiv
alry x Jane Phillips). HC 57, HM 
W ...... .................... ... 7~ 

MAYWYN (Blyth 1966 Aust.). M. 
38 ins. A nice wide lemon cream 
self. Horizontally flaring falls. 
Good form. Looks well as a clump 
in the garden. (Jaunatre x (Tro
pic Moon x Cabarita) .... .. .. $1.75 

MELODRAMA (P. Cook 56). Big 
broad new color, standards nale 
violet, falls lilac. A really fine 
parent and garden iris. Very 
much in demand. (Dream Castle 
x (Progenitor x Shining Waters). 
HM 56, AM 58 . . . . .... . . . . ... .. .. $1.00 

MELODY MART (Branch 1957 
USA). M. 36 ins. The standards 
are pinkish apricot, falls are a 
deeper golden anricot. This stands 
out in the garden and causes 
people to ask what it is. (Dream 
Dust x June Bride) .. ........ $1.25 

MERRY LYNN (H. Till Jnr. 1958 
USA). EML. 48 ins. An excellent 
garden iris. Flowers urofusely. 
Very smooth self of lobelia violet. 
cream beard. Vigorous rhizomes 



and very potent pollen. (White 
Leather x Sdlg) x (Snow God
dess). HM 59, Trial at Wisley. 50c 

MISSION STARLITE (Hamblen 56 
USA). ML. 36 ins. Silvery French 
blue, with rich violet veining at 
hafts. Very distinctive and lovely. 
(Chivalry x White Wedgewood) . 
HC 54, HM 56 . . ... $1.75 

MIXED EMOTIONS (Neva Sexton 
59 USA). 'VIL. 36 ins. Pearl tinted 
white with smooth brushings of 
chartreuse at hafts and beard . 
Stigmatic lip blue. Round falls 
flare horizontally and are ruffled. 
Likes hot weather, having better 
color when it is warm and dry. 
HM 56. (Gold Ruffles x Azure 
Skies) . . . . . ........ $1.00 

MOULIN ROUGE (Tompkins 54 
USA). TB. ML. 36 ins. Dark vel
vety crimson r ed with a satin 
sheen. Flowers are large and clean 
of haft marks. Always popular. 
(Caravan x Bandit). HM 54. $1.25 

NATIVE DANCER (Fay 54 USA). 
M . 38 ins. Lovely light peach pink. 
Good form. 12 flowers to a stalk. 
( (P ink Ca m eo x I. Pallida) x 
(Sib)) x (Ma ry Randall). A nice 
garden iris. HM 55, AM 57 75c 

NEW ADVENTURE (Tell 54 USA). 
EM. 38 :ns. White ground plicata 
with violet stitching and a bright 
tangerine beard. A n ew break in 
color combinations. (Loomis Sea
shell Plic. x P ink Forma l) 75c 

NIGHT PATROL (Benson 51 USA) . 
Deep violet blue self, similar beard 
Good in a clump. (The Admiral x 
Dymia). HM 55 75c 

NI NA AYRES (Blyth '66 Aust.). M 
38 ins. A new break in colour
lemon cream buff self includin g 
the beard. Wide falls nicely fin
ished and flowers well. (Happy 
Birthday x Rosemary Gair) . $3.C:O 

NONA (Davidson 58 USA). ML. 38 
ins. Lime yellow self that aopears 
quite green. Has good width and 
substance. Sister to Truly Violet. 
Very strong grower. (Charmaize 
x Clovelly) .... .... .... .. . $1.75 

NORTHWESTERN (F. Cook 51 
USA). TB. 38 ins. M. Self of r ich 
r oyal purole. A !Ylowing iris of fine 
flaring form. Wide petals. (Gulf 
Stream x Blue Glow). HM 51, AM 
53 $1.00 

OLYMPIC TORCH (Schreiner '58 
USA). M . 38 ins. Brilliant golden 
bronze of large size. Ruffled flow
ers are borne on tall well branch
ed stalks. (Inca Chief x H 92A) . 
Limited stock. HM 58, AM 60. $3.50 

ON PARADE (Crosby 56 USA) . 
ML. 32 ins. Stunning variegata. 
Golden tan standards, red falls. 
Very smooth flowers. <Louise 
Blake x Step Up). HM 56, HC 54. 

.. $1.00 
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ORANGE APRICOT (Tell 55 USAJ. 
TB. 36 ins. M. Smoothly finished 
light golden apricot. Wide petals 
of good ruffled form. A worthwhile 
addition to this new colour class. 
( (Sib Gold Ruffles x Spindrift) x 
Hall 4304)) x (Hall 44-55 x Pinlc 
Salmon) . . .. . . . . . . ... $1.25 

ORANGE BANNER (Waters 1955 
USA). M. 34 ins. Last season we 
could not supply enough of this 
iris. Coloring is brilliant deep rich 
yellow. lovely texture (Orangeman 
x Orange Gem). HM 55, AM 59 
... .... .... .... ... .. . .. . . ........ $1.50 

ORANGE CRUSH (Suiter 59 USA) 
TB. ML. 36 ins. Burnt orange self 
vivid and of great size. Stock lim
ited. ( ( (Midwest Gem x Chan
tilly) x Gold Ruffles) x (Salmon 
Sheen)) x ( (Chosen x Prairie Sun
set) x (47-72A x Pink Formal) 

$2.00 
ORCHID RUFFLES (Schreiner 54 

USA). TB. 34 ins. ML. Light orchid 
lavender self of charming form 
Flowers are frilled. (Harriet 
Thoreau x ((Angelus x ?) x 
Matula x 8-37). HM 56 . . ... $1.00 

ORIENTAL PEARL (Lyon 1956 
USA). ML. 36 ins. Orient pink 
flushed coral pink, brushed spine! 
pink in centre of falls, beard Mars 
orange. ( (Spindrift) x Hall Sdlg) 
x (Carabella)) x (Pink Formal) 
HC 55, HM fi7 . This is good. $1.50 

PARTY DRESS (Tell 51 USA). M . 
34 ins. Ruffled quality pink, ever 
popular and will continue to be 
so. (45-22 x 46-22B). HC 50, HM 
51, AM 54 . . .... . . .. . .. 50c 

PARTY PINK* (Crosby 1959 USA). 
EL. 38 ins. Pink with slight or
chid infusion. Beard similar. This 
is very pink to look at. (Involved 
parentage: Elmohr, Pink Formal. 
Halls Flamingo, etc.) $2.00 

PEARLY DAWN (Anley 52 Eng.) 
M. 36 ins. Pastel rose-oink and 
white bicolor. (Hall 42-10 x Pini: 
Cameo) .. .. 50c 

PEPPERPOT (Whiting 54 USA). 
TB. 24 ins. ML. Reddish orang!" 
self with a burnt orange overlay at 
hafts. Peppered brick r ed on p et
als. This is not tall but is very 
bright in front of taller iris. (Tech
nicolor x Lodestone) 75c 

PERIQUE (Beattie '60 USA). M. 36 
ins. A deep glowing r;opper beech 
with undertones of rich r ed. The 
broad hafts are smooth. Beard is 
orange brown. (Hermit Thrush x 
Campfire Glow). HM 61 . . . $3.00 

PICTURE BOUQUET (0. Brown 56 
USA). Lovely oink self. ruffled 
and laced. coral beard. (Hit Par
ade x Pink Formal) x (Partv 
Dress) .. .. . . . ... . $1.25 

PIERRE MENARD (Faught 48}. 
ML. 36 ins. Deep rich flaring blue, 
lots of individuality and charm . 

(Purissima x Santa Barbara) . HM 
48, AM 50 . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . ... 50c 

PINK TAILOR (Blyth '66 Aust.). 
EM. 40 ins. Clean well tailored 
flesh pink with a deep oink beard. 
Free flowering and a very strong 
grower. Could nrove to be good 
for showing. (Pierre Menard x 
Happy Birthday) x (Mary Ran
dall) . . . . . . . . . . $1.25 

PIN UP GIRL (Noyd 56 USA). M . 
34 ins. The first peach pink 
Amoena. Flowers of quality and 
contrast. Guaranteed r ebloomer. 
(Midwest Gem x Heritage) x 
(Dolly Varden) .. ... . . .. . 75c 

:POET'S DREAM (0. Brown 58). 
EM. 38 ins. Huge ruffled cool white 
and pale lemon, cream beard, wide 
petals, excellent substance. (Gold 
Ruffles x Chamois) x Altar Light) 
x Rehobeth). HM 58, AM 60. $1.75 

.POLAR CAP (Stevens 1956 NZ). M. 
34 ins. White standards, pale lav
ender blue falls. HM 56. ( ( (Lilac 
Arbor) x (Magnolia x Wabash)) 
x (Southern Alps)) ... 50c 

POLKA TIME (Schortman '58 
USA). EM. 36 ins. Gorgeous ruffled 
bi-toned violet with an attractive 
blaze on the falls. Wide petals with 
nice form. (Snow Flurry x Violet 
Symphony) x (Sable x Chivalry). 
HM 58, AM 61 .... $4.00 

.POLYNESIAN DANCER (Jean Ste
vens NZ 1960). EM. 36 insh T,his 
is really good and causes a · 1ot of 
admiration when in flower. The 
standards are creamy bronze, 
falls a light tobacco brown and 
a gold beard. Does well. (Parent
age involved: Tropic Moon, Miss 
Calif., Fair Elaine, etc.) ........ $2.50 

PRETTY CAROL (Hamblen 59 
USA). ML. 40 ins. Stately wide 
light ruffled orchid pink. Makes a 
t errific garden clump. (Radia tion 
x Pink Tower) x (Mary Randall). 
Limited stock. HC 56, HM 59. $4.00 

PRETTY GAY (Plough 57 USA). 
TB. 34 ins. ML. A startling pure 
white with a fiery red beard. One 
of the best of this tyoe. Increases 
quickly. (Party Dress x Mary Ran
dall). HM 57 7!fo 

PURIRI (Stevens 57 NZ). TB. 42 
ins. M. Standards light rosy lilac, 
falls deeper rosy lilac. shaded vio
let. Very oretty and unusual. 
(Dreamcastle x (Lilac Arbor x In
spiration). Limited stock . . ... 75c 

PURPLE HAVEN (Reynolds 57 
USA). EM. 36 ins. Smoothly fin
ished flaring purple with purple 
beard. Stands out. Different. 
(Vatican Purple x Carpenter). HC 
53, HM 57 . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. ... . . ....... 75c 

RADIATION (Hall 1948 USA). EM. 
34 ins. Tangerine bearded pink 
with an orchid cast. Lovely. 
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(Golden Eagle x 39-62) x (Pre
mier Peach). AM 50 .. . . .. . . . . 50c 

RASPBERRY RIBBON (Schreiner 
1951 USA). ML. 34 ins. Bright 
white plicata with raspberry
purple markings leaving a large 
white area in centre of falls. (Sass 
Sdlg x ?). HC 50, HM 51 .. .... 75c 

RED SWAN (Spinkston 1959 Aust.). 
EM. 36 ins. Reddish brown self, 
gold beard. (Cordovan x Orelio) . 
.... .... .... .... .... ... . .... ... . . 50c 

REHOBETH (De Forest 57 USA) . 
M. 40 ins. Superb light blue in 
every way. HM 54, AM 57, winner 
of Primo Firenze Florence Italy 
in 1957. (Snow Flurry x Lake 
Shannon) . . . . . . . . . 50c 

RIPPLING WATERS (0. Fay '61 
USA). M. 38 ins. A lovely blend 
of pale blue-orchid with a con
trasting tangerine beard. Ruffling 
and overall nuality add to it8 
charm. Outstdnding ! (Involverl 
parentage: New Snow. Pink Hall 
Sdlgs). HM 62, AM 64, DM 66. Very 
limited stock . . $8.00 

RIVIERA (Plough 1957 USA) . ML. 
34 ins. Dresden yellow with a blue 
white flush below a vellow beard. 
Wide ruffled and well branched. 
( <Gold Ruffles x Cherie) x Twenty 
Grand) . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . $2.50 

ROCOCO (Schreiner 1960 USA) 
EM. 39 ins. The best olicata t o 
date in this color. White ground, 
blue markings around edges of 
petals. This is all !l nyone could 
want in a ,ovely iris. Ruffling. 
fluting, good contrast and a strong 
and quick increaser. Also it is 
proving to be an excellent narent. 
(Caroline Jane x Flving Sa ucer) 
x (Belle Meade). HC 59, HM 60. 

. ... . ... $2.00 
ROSEMARY GAIR (Blyth 1959 

Aust.). ML. 34 ins. Rosy nink 
orchid self, a lovely flower, ruffled 
and flared. (Two Sdlgs) . 50c 

ROSY VETL (Sass 53 USA). M. 36 
ins. White ground nlicata with 
edire of cobalt violet a,nd rosy 
heliotrope. ((Minnie Colquitt) x 
(Maid of Astolot x 8ib)) x (M. 
Colquitt x Jake). HM 54 .. . $1.00 

ROYAL CANADIAN (Edmison 1960 
USA). EM. 40 ins. This is an 
excellent roydl blue self with a 
rich blue beard. Fine branching. 
Smooth clean hafted flowers . 
Good oarent. (Black Hills) x 
(Kathrine Fay x Great Lakes). 
HM 61 ... .. .... . ........ $4.00 

RUFFLED ORGANDY (Brenan 53 
USA). EL. 42 ins. Ruffled trans
lucent creamy ground, all netals 
bordered buff. Good substrmce, 
well branched with un to 24 buds 
r,er stem. (Gilt Edge) x (Snow 
Flurrv x Nylon). HC 52, HM fi3 . 
AM 55 .... 50c 



RUTH MERRY (Watkins 56 USA). 
M. 34 ins. Standards apricot 
flushed pink, falls deepest apricot, 
orange red beard. ((Overture x 
Pink Lace) x (V20 x Pink Lace)) 
x (Hi-Time). This stands out and 
is an excellent iris in a clump. $1.75 

SABLE NIGHT (P. Cook 52 USA) . 
M . 38 ins. Tall black, reddish un
dertones, flared and smoothly 
finished. A good garden iri~. 
( (Captain Wells x Indiana Night) 
x (Modoc x Black Wings)) x 
(Sable). HC 50, HM 52, AM 54, 
Dykes Medal 55 . . .. _ . _ ... .. .. $1.00 

SENIOR SERVICE (Jean Stevens 
'60 NZ). M. 42 ins. Clear deer. 
purple self. Blue beard. Very nice. 
(Involved parentage: Magnolia, 
Winston Churchill) .... ............ 75c 

SENORITA ESTELLE (Crosby 1958 
USA). EML. 38 ins. Smooth rich 
lavender blue with a white area 
below the beard. Does well and 
looks nice in a garden setting 
(Snow Flurry x Great Lakes) x 
(Jane Phillips) __ ... ___ $1.00 

SERENE VALLEY (Smith 52 USA) . 
TB. 41 ins. EM. Beautifully ruffled 
light blue self. Large flowers on 
good stems. (Keene Valley x Jane 
Phillips) .... $1.00 

SIERRA SKIES (Shortman 54 
USA) . TB. 40 ins. EML. Fine med
ium blue of excellent quality. Mag
nificent blues are now available 
and this variety holds its own with 
the best. (Chivalry x Sdlg). HM 
54, AM 56 $1.25 

SMOKE JUMPER (Collins 1966 NZ). 
M. 38 ins. Standards smokey lav
ender brown. Falls similar with a 
lavender band around the edge. 
A lovely iris .. . . .. . . . . . . $2.50 

SNOW DREAM (De Forest 56 USA) 
TB. 33 ins. M. Standards light 
blue. Falls white. A reverse bi
color. (Kathrine Fay x Rehobeth) . 
.... ........ ... ........................ $1.50 

SNOW GODDESS (Brecherer 1955 
USA). EM. 38 ins. Strong and 
vigorous white, ruffled and wide, 
1rnod quality. (Snow Flurry x 
White Goddess) . HM 56, AM 58 

750 
SOARING KITE (Nelson 1958 

USA). ML. 42 ins. Wide ruffled 
flaring ivory and oale lJrimrose. 
Nicely formed flowers on strone
branches. A good and vigorou.~ 
iris. <Party Dress x SnoshPPn) . 
HM 59 $3.50 

SOUTH PACIFIC (Smith 59 USA) 
ML. 40 ins. Broad flaring tailored 
blue. Does well. (Cahokia x Ladr 
Ilse). HM 54, AM 58 . . . . ..... $1.2 

SPRING MELODY (Miess 54 USA) 
TB. ML. 40 ins. Pure yellow self. 
Ruffled flaring form and is a high
light in the ~arden. (547B x Ola
kola). HM 54 $1.50 
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STAR CROSS'D (Hinkle 1955 USA) . 
M. 36 ins. Big flowers of frosty 
white, white tipped beard. In
creases quickly. (Spanish Peaks 

ST~:aiflNi?
4
{Wiils 49 USA).' Jt 

38 ins. This iris continues to win 
at shows each year with fine 
stems of flowers, 3 and 4 out at 
once. Deep cream standards, falls 
white with faint blue in centrP 
and edge color of falls. (Hermit
age x Hernani) x (Song of Gold) 
HM 49, AM 51 .... ... ... . . __ 500 

STILL NIGHT (Stevens 58 NZ). M. 
34 ins. Red black self. Very oopu
lar and does well. (Black Bell) x 
(Christabel x Velvet Envoy). 50c 

STORM WARNING (Schreiner 53 
USA). M. 30 ins. Deep claret vio
let near black, velvet sheen on 
falls. (Down East x Black Forest) . 
HM 54 . .... . .... . . 75c 

SUNSET BLAZE (Kleinsorge 1948 
USA). EM. 38 ins. Deep red flame 
and salmon. Terrific as a garden 
iris. (343 x 333). Won President's 
Cup 1949, HM 49, AM 51 ... 50c 

SWAN BALLET (Muslestein 1955 
USA). ML. 40 ins. Wide ruffled 
flaring all white including beard. 
Good. (Spanish Peaks x Azure 
Skies Sdlg). Won Primo Firenze 
(Italy) 1958, HC 54, HM 55, AM 
57, Dykes Medal 59 . 75c 

SWEET REFRAIN (D. Hall 1955 
USA). M. 36 ins. Lovely shaped 
medium self pink, flaring falls, and 
a red beard. ' 50-13 x 50-09). $1.75 

SWISS CHARM (0. Brown 56 
USA). M. 32 ins. Orchid overlay 
apricot over top third of fall . 
Bright tangerine beard. Nicely 
finished. ( (Hit Parade x Pink 
Formal) x Mary Randall) x 
Party Pink x Pink Sensation. $1.25 

TABU (Schreiner 54 USA). M. 34 
ins. One of the blackest of the 
blacks. Nicely finished. popular 
(Black Forest x Storm King). $1.00 

TAHOLAH (Gibson '56 USA). TB. 
M . 36 ins. This variety always at
tracts attention in the nursery. 
Ground colour is ivory, with stan
dards heavily stitched and dotted 
cinnamon red and the falls brush
ed with the same colour at the 
edges. A really good olicata. (145A 
x Firecracker). HM 56, AM 58. 

$1.50 
TALL CHIEF (De ForP.st 56 USA). 

M. 38 ins. Bright rich Brazil red 
and carmine. Very smooth and 
well branched. Good parent. In
creases quickly and really looks 
well in a dump. (Argus Pheasant 
x Garden Glory) x (Lockwood x 
General Patton) . . . $1.00 

TARN HOWS (Randall 1951 Eng,). 
M. 36 ins. Self of tobacco brown. 
(Alpine Glow by Melodist) . Dykes 
Medal (Eng.) 58 .... ... . .... .... .. 75c 

TECHNY CHIMES (Bro. Charles 
USA '55). EM. 36 ins. Gorgeous 
light yellow with a deep orange 
tangerine beard, very wide ruffled· 
petals. Brilliant as a garden iris. 
(Comes from Pink Breeding inv.: 
Dolly Varden, Overture, Sunray, 
etc.). HM 55, AM 57 ........ $1.00 

TOAST AN' HONEY (Kleinsorge 53 
USA). TB. 33 ins. M. This large 
flowered iris is aptly named, the 
main colour being warm honey 
brown shading to deeper brown on 
the falls. Beard is deep golden 
brown. Free flowering. (Lilac 
Sdlg x Opal Cloud). HM 55. $1.50 

TOMECO (Suiter 1961 USA). M. 36 
ins. Very smooth ox blood red 
self, free of haft markings. Nicely 
branched. Good parent. (Owyhee) 
x (Captain Wells x Burmese 
Ruby) x (Technicolor). HC 60, HM 
62, AM 64. Limited stock . $5.00 

TOM TOM (Craig 55 USA). TB. M. 
32 ins. Variegata st. golden amber, 
falls brick red. Limited stock 
available. (Sib of Ball Gown x 
( (Naranja x Prairie Sunset) x 
Tobacco Road)) . . . . .. _ $1. 75 

TOP FLIGHT (Hall 53 USA). ML. 
32 ins. Flaring deep, rich orange 
apricot, with deeper apricot beard. 
A very good one from Mr. Hall. 
(40-45 x Sdlg). HM 53, AM 55. 500 

TOP OF THE WORLD (Albright 61 
USA). M. 36 ins. Light blue stan
dards ruffled blue white falls. The 
beard is olive tari, tiPped blue. 
Standards are tightly domed, 
while the falls flare and ruffle. 
Judges in America have given this 
lavish praise. Should be a good 
parent. (Blue Sapphire x Blue 
Flight). HC 59 . .. . . .. ...... $1.75 

TOTAL ECLIPSE (Fay 56 USA). 
TB. 38 ins. M. A large blue black 
of excellent quality and form. 
Beard is almost black. Good 
branching and bud count. (Black 
Hills x Fay Sdlg). HM 56. Limited 
stock . .. . $1.50 

TRIM (McKee 56 USA). M. 36 ins. 
The first iris to be natented and 
introduced !tt $100.00. A very 
smooth coppery brown red. Excel
lent branching and many buds 
(Paquet x (Redwyne x Moon tide). 
HC 53, HM 56. (Pat. No. 1592). 

.... $1.50 
TRULY VIOLET (Davidson 1957 

USA). EML. 38 ins. Outstanding 
in quality in a lovely spectrum 
violet self, with pale shoulders. 
beard soft yellow. Vigorous rhi
zomes, foliage and strong stalks. 
Sister to Nona. He 57. HM 58. 
(Charmaize x Clovelly). This is 
really good 75c 

TWENTY GRAND (Norton 1953 
USA). M. 36 ins. Blend of canary 
yellow, orchid and tan gold, high-
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ly ruffled, and a really nice gar
den iris. Does well. Good parent. 
(Rainbow Room x Chantilly). 75c 

TWENTY ONE GUNS (Johnson 
1960 USA). M. 36 ins. Rich apri
cot self with a bright tangerine 
red beard. (Palomino x Sdlg 
55-6-23-60). Limited stock .. $2.75 

ULTRAPOISE (Noyd '62 USA) . 
Bright clear straw yellow self with 
a slight pinkish flush in the stan
dards. A tangerine beard lights up 
the whole flower. Large blooms 
on well bran~hed stems. Destined 
to be very popular and in running 
for a Dykes Medal. ( ( (Honey 
Flow x Tobacco Road) x C!if 
Dell) x (Salmon Shell x Hall 
44-09) x Pink Formal)) x (Ga:-
den Gold). Limited stock. He 61, 
HM 63, AM 65 .... $8.00 

UTAH SKY (Tell 1955 USA). EM. 
38 ins. Nice wide cornflower blue 
with some ruffling. Flowers well 
with good branching. (Sky Song 
x Gracious Lady). HC 64 _ $2.00 

UTAH VALLEY (Tell 1959 USA ). 
ML. 40 ins. Another P'OOd iris 
from Tell Muhlestein and bound 
to be very popular in Australia. 
Large slightly ruffled violet self. 
save for a Prominent round white 
area in the :!'alls. Makes a stun
ning clump in the garden. Heavy 
well branch:!d, good increaser. 
<Snow Flurry Sdlg x Violet 
Grace). HC 56, HM 59 $1.50 

VALIMAR (Hamblen 58 USA). ML. 
36 ins. A very smooth apricot oink 
self, broad and heavily substanced. 
Good increaser and a marvellous 
parent. (Helen McGregor x Radia
tion) x (Palomino) . HC 57. HM 
58, AM 60 $1.50 

VEILED IN MYSTERY (Millikin 
51 USA). E. 42 ins. Unusual, off 
white, with a dusting of pale 
chartreuse, ".luted and ruffled. 
Violet blue heard sets it apart. 
(Spring Sunshine x ?) 50c 

VERNAL PEACE (Stevens NZ). TM. 
L. 34 ins. Lovely cool lemon yellow 
iris. Falls are a little deeper than 
standards. (Parentage inv.: Sdlgs 
over generations) .. 75c 

VIOLET HARMONY (Lowry 1952 
USA) . M. 38 ins. A very strong 
growing iris and immensely popu
lar. Coloring of violet. self beard 
included. HM 52, AM 54, Dykes 
Medal 1957. (Snow Flurry x Cloud 
Castle) ... 50c 

VIOLET LEATHER (Tell 59 USA) . 
Light violet self that has a tex
ture that has to be felt to be 
believed. Strong grower, flowers 
flare well. ( (Pierre Menard) x 
(Sky Song x Cahokia)) x (Utah 
Sky). A must for the garden. HC 
58, HM 60 .. . .. . .. . ... .. . .. .. . . 75c 



WELCOME GUEST (Linse 62 USA). 
TB. 38 ins. ML. Bronze amber gold 
self. Has good quality and is an 
iris that puts on a good show at 
the end of the season. (Treva x 
Tobacco Road) 75c 

WHISPERS (Linse 56 USA). ML 
42 ins. Yellow and white bicolor, 
very pretty. (Jasmine x Blue 
Rhythm) . . . $1.50 

WHOLE CLOTH (Cook 1958 USA) . 
M. 36 ins. This was the first blue 
amoena, with white standards, 
and blue falls. The flower is large, 
flaring and nicely shaped. Good 
parent. (Parentage very involved 
-Cahokia, Blue Rhythm, Pro
genitor, etc.). HC 56, HM 58, AM 
60, Judges Choice 60, DM 62. $1.50 

WIDE WORLD (P. Cook 54 USA). 
TB. 38 ins. M. Reverse bicolor, 

ORDER EARLY 

standards pale wistaria blue, falls 
white. Beard also white. Good sub
stance and a lust rous finish. <Inv. 
parentage Blue and Pink Sdlgs). 
HM 54 . . .... $1.25 

WINTER OLYMPICS (0. Brown 
'63). ML. 36 ins. Beautifully wide 
fluted white with white tipped 
beard. One of the top iris in the 
world today. (Poets Dream x 
Eleanors Pride). Excellent pros
pects as a parent for blues and 
white. HC 62, HM 64 .. . . ... $6.00 

WONDERMENT (Paul Cook 1953 
USA). ML. 36 ins. White stan
dard, falls oale bluish violet, 
paling to white in the upper part. 
Definite blue edge to the fall 
Deep chrome beard. Has gooc:1 
width and quality. Once seen, al
ways liked. (Cahokia x 11253). 
HM 58 . .. . ... $2.75 

Some varieties are in short supply 
ORDER NOW! 

ARILBRED IRIS 
This section of the catalogue lists 

Iris that have Oncocyclus or Regelia 
species in their background. The 
species is identified by an aril-like 
collar on the Reed, however not all 
hybrids, or second generation seed-
1ings have this characteristic even 
though they are placed in this cate
gory. Most of them are good garden 
subjects although some will defoliate 
during summer. Interest in this 
group is increasing mainly because 
of the new and different colour pat
terns due to the fact that they are 
becoming more common in breeding 
programs. 

These Iris will grow in all regions 
of Australia but they must have a 
sunny, well-drained position in your 
garden. Generally they do not make 
as big a plant as the Tall Bearded 
Iris but they will give far more 
bloom and make quicker increase. 
BLUE MOTIFE (Linse '57 USA). M. 

34 ins. The standards are verbena
violet and wistaria blue. The falls 
are the same, but with a blue base. 
Blue beard. (New Snow x Capi-
tola) . . .... ... ... . . . ....... $1.75 

DISTANT MESA (Kirk '61 USA) 
EM. 34 ins. Very nici> round Mohr 
shaped flowers of phlox oink and 
slight veining of a deeper shade. 
Good increaser. (New Snow x 
Capitola) .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . $2.00 

ENGRAVED (Craig '52 USl\). EM 
32 ins. White to pale pearl shell 

grey with a heavy pattern of deep 
neutral grey veins. Different. 
(Mariposa Mia x Capitola). HM 
63. Limited stock .. . .... .. . .. $1.75 

GOLDEN JOPPA (Linse 58 USA) . 
M. 34 ins. Standards creamy white, 
falls straw vellow, green signal 
patch, dark beard. Fragrant. (Ex
travaganza x Red Torch) x (Sib 
x Joppa Parrot). HM 61, C. G. 
White Award 65. Limited stock. 
.............. ........... ... .. ....... $2.50 

GRAY MOHR (Paul '56 USA). EM. 
32 ins. Greyed chartreuse. Falls 
flecked brown olive. Huge flowers 
7in. across. Strange and beautiful. 
(Wm. Mohr x (Alta California x 
King Midas) ... . . . . ... ... $1.75 

HEIGHO (Craig '49 USA). M. 38 
ins. Violet self with a slight sig
nal patch below beard. Vigorous 
and flowers well. (Purissima x 
Capitola) . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 50c 
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KALIF A BALTIS (White '55 USA). 
E. 32 ins. Standards yellow buff, 
falls golden olive buff, flushed red 
Small red signel below bronzi> 
beard. (Parentage unknown). HM 
60 . ... ... .... .. $1.50 

KALIFA GULNARE (White '55 
USA). E. 35 ins. Exotic palest lav
ender standards, falls of dark 
brown, '.:rimson signal patch, 
bronze beard. Vigorous. (Parent
age unknown). HM 59 $1.00 

L'AMOUR (Craig '54 USA). EM. 36 
ins. Bi-toned orchid pink with vio-

let Onco markings. Red violet dash 
at tip of beard. Unusual. (Lady 
Mohr x Tangerine Sdlg) 75c 

LAVENDER MIST (Rathausky 
Aust.). E. 36 ins. Flared wide pale 
lavender self. ·1!'ast increaser . . 50c 

MAGIC MOMENTS (Linse '58 
USA). M. 36 ins. Standards empire 
yellow, falls canary yellow, over
laid fine nettings of brown, ,zreen 
and olive brown. White centre area 
with green ~tripe. Lavender and 
gold beard. Very unusual. Vigorous 
increaser. (Butterfly Wings x ? ) . 
Limited stock $2.50 

MARBLE MOHR (Muhlestein '58 
USA). EM. 40 ins. Medium violet 
splashed white. Grows well. (Wil
liam Mohr) x ( (Midwest Gem x 
M. L. Aurea) x (Aldura)) ) $1.00 

MOHR LACE (Recknor '58 USA) . 
ML. 36 ins . Violet self, gold hafts, 
laced edg·es. (Elmohr x Snow 
Flurry) $1.00 

NOMOHR (Gibson '55 USA). EML. 
40 ins. Bamboo cr eam with a few 
light violet Onco markings on the 
h aft s. A very wide and h eavily 
substanced flower. (Snow Flurry ;: 
Elmohr). H M 56. Limited stock. 

.. .. Sl.!\O 
PHLOX P INK (Linse '56 USA). E. 

40 ins. 7ili in. fowers of phlo:, 
pink, falls shading to orchict l:>int 
of violet signal oatc3. YP11ow 
beard. (New Snow x Capitola). 

.. 7~ 
REAL GOLD (Austin '5!..} USA) . M. 

20 in s. T his is ideal -for olanting 
in front of t aller TB's. It increases 
auickly. Gold and gold buff, soft 
brown veins. Golden bronze beard. 
<Golden Majesty x Capitola). HM 
60 51lc 

ROSE CAP (Linse 59 USA). EM. 30 
ins. Pinkish rose self, shaded at 
edges. Beard similar. (New Snow 
x Capitola) .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . $1.00 

SAIDI BINT (Dr. Loveridge '65 
Aust.). EM. 36 ins. This has laven
der standards, falls yellow ground 
with brown veining. Small dark 
brown signal natch. Good increaser 
and very different. (Kalifa Baltis 
x MG 20) .......... $1.50 

SILKEN DALLIANCE (Fothergill 
'58 Eng.). E. 28 ins. Violet blue 
self, edged sienna brown. Charm
ing and different. A cross between 
a TB and a ,;necies Iris. (I. Stolo
nifera x Brigh t Melody). Limited 
stock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00 

SINA MARIA (Paul '59 USA) . ML. 
38 ins. Mulberry red with under
tones of rosy tan. The large flow
ers have wide style arms. (Elmol,r 
x Three Oaks). Limitf d stock. $1.1:0 

T A'.l'AI PASHA (G. C. White '55 
USA) . EM. 30 ins. The most or
ange yellow of all White's hybrids. 
Falls are marked with veins of 
russet. Orange buff signal. (Par
entage unkno,vn ) Sl.50 

TROPHY (Linse '57 USA). EM. 32 
ins. Flowers of lobelia blue, wide. 
f;fired with nlenty of substance. 
Flowers are un to 8~in. across. 
enormous ! Extremely oopular and 
multinlies quickly. (New Snow x 
Capitola) . HM 58. runner -up for 
C. G. White Award f10 . $1.00 

VOLUNTEER F I R EMAN (Cline
Durance '57 USA) . EM. 20 ins. In 
very short supply as vet. This low 
1Zrowi.ng Iris is very diffe rent . 
Standards Indian lake. falls car
dina.l r ed with longitudinal black 
str ipes. (Oyez x ?). HM 59 $2.50 

ORDER EARLY 

MEDIAN ~RIS 
A comparatively n ew range of Iris 

just beginning to become popular in 
Australia with Iris fanciers. Thev 
thrive in the same conditions as tail 
bearded Iris but they do not grow as 
tall. At present we have two groups 
available: 

Border Bearded CBB), 15 to 28 ins 
tall and bloom with TB's. 

Intermediate Bearded (IE). 15 to 
28 ins. tall and bloom before TB's. 
BLUE ASTERISK (Greenlee '55 

USA) . IB. E. 20 ins. Standards 
and falls flax blue, deeper spot on 
falls . Quick increaser. (Cook 10942 
x Pumila) x Cloud Castle). HM 
~ - ......... 7k 
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BLY THS W HITE SPRITE (Blyth 
66 Aust) . BB. E. 18 ins. Flared 
whitP self with a thin stem. Flow
er s 31 ins. a cross. Very florif erous. 
We have sent this to America for 
t rial. (Lemon Flare x Self). 75c 

CLOUD FLUFF (Greenlee '55 USA). 
IE. E. 16 ins. Snow white self in
cluding the beard. HM 57, Sass 
Award '63. (Sister to Blue As 
t erisk) $1.25 

FR.:ENCHI (Jones '59 USA). BB. M. 
22 ins. Standards oink orch id , falls 
deeo velvety petunia. nur nle, car
mine beard. (Lottie Lembrich x 
48-C) . HC '58, HM 'fi9 , K nowlton 
Award '61. Very limited stock . $1.!iO 



KYAH CHARM (Blyth '66 Aust.). 
BB. M. 24 ins. Lovely ruffled pale 
lavender self. Flowers very well 
and increases quickly. (Farmilo 
Lavender sdlg x Lilac Arbor). $1.00 

MOONCHILD (Craig '55 USA). BB. 
M . 22 ins. A border iris of a deli
cate pastel grey blend, mulberry 
signal patch. Vigorous and a pro
lific bloomer. (Moon Goddess x 
lb Mac) .... .... 50c 

PHOEBUS APOLLO (Eckers '54 
USA). BB. M. 22 ins. Wax yellow 
self, deep chrome beard. (Onco 
Blood). HM '55 75c 

TULARE (Hamblen '61 USA). EM. 
24 ins. A border bearded iris, ideal 

for planting in front of TB's. 
Well formed bright yellow with 
a red apricot beard. Nicely flared 
and ruffled. (Teenage Sib x Saucy 
Peach Sib). HC 60, HM 62, Knowl
ton Award 64. Limited stock. $1.50 

YELLOW DRESDEN (Albright '56 
USA). BB. 20 ins. Small lemon 
yellow flowers with charm. Lightly 
laced and ruffled. Fine parent . 
( (Ruffled Bouquet x Hall's 42-101 
x Heritage). HM '57, Knowlton 
A ward '60 $1.50 

ZWANENBERG (DeJong '02 Hol
land). IB. 20 ins. Silver grey with 
greenish gold splashed brown. 
(Parentage unknown) .. .. 50c 

DWARF IRIS 
Dwarf Iris are very easy to grow 

and multiply far auicker 5ener Jlv 
than Tall Bearded Iris. Like t l::. e 
larger Iris they n eed full sun and 
plenty of good soil for a loose root 
run. Unlike the taller Iris tne:v 
won't tolerate any shade and it is 
advisable, if the soil is heavy, to 
build the beds up and add sharp 
sand to improve drainage. Don't 
give them .any nitrogenous manure 
as this will cause leaf spot and in 
turn bring on rhizome rot. Use 
superphosphate and potash. Lift 
and divide them every three years 
or so and don't let them dry out 
over summer. 

The Dwarfs flower in September 
and continue until the taller Iris 
bloom in October. 

They are divided into two grouns. 
Miniature Dwarf Bearded (MDB). 

2 to 10 inches tall. 
Standard Dwarf Bearded (SDB). 

10 to 15 inches tall. 
Due to a very heavy demand for 

these Iris, many are in short supply. 
Please list two or three in case any 
ordered are sold out. 
BARIA (Cook '51 USA). SDB. 10 

ins. E. Barium and citron yellow 
bitone. HM '51 $1.50 

BLAZON (Welch '52 USA). MDB. 
7 ins. E. Deep maroon self, gold 
beard, gold lines radiating from 
beard. HM '52, Caparne Award 
'55 75c 

BRl GHT SPRING (Welch '57 USA). 
MDB. 6 ins. E. Standards white. 
falls yellow edged white 75c 

BUTCH (Welch '53 USA). MDB. 6 
ins. E. Self of dark red-violet. i:1 .00 

CHERRY SPOT (Welch '57 USA). 
MDB. 6 ins. E. White standards. 
cherry red spot on white falls. HM 
56, Caparne Award 60 75c 
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CRISPY (Welch '58 USA). MDB. 7 
ins. E. Well named crisp white 
self, white beard . . ... .... 50c 

FAIRY (Huntington '41 USA). MDB. 
8 ins. E. Medium blue bitone. 50c 

FASHION LADY (Welch '57 USA). 
MDB. 7 ins. E. Gorgeous flaring 
orange yellow self. One of the 

Fg-Ji:~·F°S.'tibE (Stevens 60 N~ol~ 
MDB. 9 ins. M. Standards are pale 
citron yellow, falls are soft olive 
brown edged cream. New and dif
ferent 50c 

FORTISSIMO (Welch '58 USA). E. 
8 ins. MDB. Brilliant orange yel
low self, large orange beard .. 75c 

GAY LASSIE (Welch '56 USA). E. 
7 ins. MDB. White standards, yel
low falls, white beard. AM '57. 75c 

GREEN PETALS (Welch '55 USA). 
SDB. E. 7 ins. Standards pale 
chartreuse green, falls veronese 
green, bordered the same as the 
standards . . . . . $1.00 

GREEN SPOT (Cook '51 USA). E. 
10 ins. SDB. Off white with a 
green spot on falls. HM 51, Cook 
Douglas Award '59 .. ... SI.OD 

LILLIE GREEN (Welch '59 USA). 
SDB. EM. 12 ins. Standards white . 
falls aqua green; white beard. HM 
'59 .... . .. ... .. . ... ... . $1.50 

LILLIE WHITE (Welch '58 USA). 
SDB. 10 ins. EM. Ruffled pure 
white self including beard. "Tust 
about nerfection in a dwarf. HC 
'57, HM '58 50c 

LILLIE YELLOW (Welch '59 USA). 
SDB. EM. 10 ins. A perfect mate 
to Lillie White. Clean ruffled self 
of lemon yellow. Orange beard. 
HM '59 50c 

LITTLE JOE (Welch '57 USA) 
MDB. E . 6 ins. Deepest violet
black self, bronze beard. HM '57. 

. $1.00 

LITTLE ROSY WINGS (Douglas '58 
USA). SDB. EM. 10 ins. Rose 
standards. darker rose falls. 75c 

LITTLE SHADOW (Douglas '53 
USA). SDB. EM. 10 ins. Deep 
blue-purple self, flared 50c 

MOONBLAZE - see New Releases. 
MORNING LIGHT (Welch '57 

USA). MDB. E. 8 ins. Near white 
with a faint hint of yellow 50c 

ORANGE GLINT (Welch '53 USA). 
MDB. E. 7 ins. Rich orange yellow 
self. HM '53 . .. . ... .. 75c 

PAPER AND INK (Tell '58 USA). 
SDB. E. 12 ins. Standards are 
white, falls white with a blue spot. 
Limited stock $1.75 

POGO (Douglas '54 USA). MDB. E. 
9 ins. Chrome yellow self with a 
red thumbnrint on fall. HM '57. 
HC BIS. '59 75c 

PRINCESS LOUISE. Standards 
pale china blue, falls deeper laven
der blue. 6 ins. ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... 50c 

PROMISE (Cook '52 USAJ. MDB. 
E. 6 ins. Violet red self, yellow 
hafts. HM '52, Caparne Award 
'66 $1.00 

RED GEM (Welch '56 USA). MDB. 
E. 7 ins. Near oxblood red self. 
Falls slightly bordered. Lavender 
beard. HM '56 50c 

ROSE MIST. Mauve self with a 
touch of rose. 10 ins. . . 50c 

SNOW MAIDEN (Chadwick '35 
USA). SDB. EM. 10 ins. Fla red pure 
white self, slight green cast. 50c 

SOUND MONEY. MDB. 7 ins. E. A 
rich yellow with a gold beard. 
Quick increaser . . . . . 50c 

SUNKIST. MDB. E. 8 ins. Yellow 
self, flared, beard same 50c 

TINKERBELL (Douglas '54 USA). 
MDB. E. 8 ins. Sky blue with blue 
thumbprint on falls. White beard 
HM '57, AM BIS. '59, Cook Dou,z
las Award '60 75c 

SPURIA IRIS 
Spurias belong to the beardless 

group of Iris. They are extremely 
hardy, even more so than TB's. They 
are very disease resistant, so are 
easy to cultivate and l'equire little or 
no attention. Their orchid-like flow
ers are ideal for bouquets and cor
sages as they last well. They flower 
after the tall bearded Iris in No
vember. 
BIG CLOUD (Craig '50 USA). EML. 

40 ins. Large white self with a yel
low influence. (Shelford Giant x 
Sunny Day) x (Wadi Zem Zem). 
HM '56 . . . . . . . . . $2.50 

CANARY ISLANDS (Walker '48 
USA). L. 44 ins. Standards white 
with yellow at base, falls canary 
yellow edged white, styles show a 
white crest. HC '47, HM '55. $1.25 

FAIRY LIGHTS (Thorup '49 USA). 
M. 40 ins. Lemon chrome, falls 
edged ll in. of white. (Shelford 
Giant x Yellow sdlg). HM 48 
.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .. .. . ... $1.50 

GOLDEN LADY (Coombs '56 USA) . 
ML. 54 ins. Large white ruffled 
medium yellow self. Very clean 
flower and good growth. (Wadi 
Zem Zem x White Heron). HM 
58, Nies Award '63. Limited stock. 

. . .... ... . .... ... .. $4.00 
KATRINA NEIS (Neis '56 USA). M. 

40 ins. Standards medium violet 
lavender on light yellow ground. 

Falls yellow ground washed pale 
lavender. (Dutch Defiance x 
Saugatuck). HM '56. Limited 
stock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.00 

OCHROLEUCA. 48 ins. Although a 
true species, this is closely related 
to Spurias. White standards, yel
low falls edged white . . . . . 50c 

PREMIER. A very old variety but 
popular. Dark blue infused gold 
Strong and vigorous 50c 

RUFFLED GOLD (Taylor '57 USA). 
Excellent garden yellow. Good 
growth. 45 ins. Limited stock. $3.00 

WADI ZEM ZEM (Milliken '42 
USA). Beautiful large clear 
creamy yellow of very wide flow
ering form. Proven a wonderful 
parent. HM '52, Nies Award '56 
and '58. Limited stock $3.00 

65-llS (Blyth '65 Aust.). M . 42 ins. 
As yet to be named. Lovely brown 
with a gold cast. Limited stock. 

$2.00 
DOROTHEA K. WILLIAMSON 

Williamson '18 USA). Not a 
Spuria but looks similar and re
quires the same conditions. Lovely 
violet. (Fulvao x Foliosa). A 
Hexagona hybrid. Limited stock. 

50c 
SPURIA SEEDLINGS LABELLED 
TO COLOR, MOSTLY YELLOWS, 
BLUES AND BROWNS 50c ea. 

ORDER EARLY - ORDER NOW 
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IRIS SPECIES 
ACUTIFOLIA. Very similar to Iris 

Sibirica, but foliage is finer. Blue 
flowers marked white. H eight 14-
16 ins. .. . . . .... .. . ... .... .. .. 40c 

FOETIDISSIMA. Native of Europe, 
first recorded in 1492. Flowers a r e 
cream. The resulting seeds are 
very startling; as the seed pods 
open, brilliant red seeds remain 
intact in the open pod for some 
weeks, giving a striking effect 
Height 14 ins. Prefers a shady 
position . . . .. . .. 50c 

PSEUDOCORUS. Water Iris. Com
ing from Europe, noted first in 
1495. Grows to a height of 3-4 ft. 
Yellow fiow3rs marked with a 
black halo on the fall. Standc: 
very wet conditions 40c 

SIKIUMENSIS. Native of Sikkim. 
Grows to 8 ins. Flowers light 
mauve, mottled, hardy. Flowers in 
November 50c 

UNGUICULARIS (STYLOSA). Nat
ive of Algeria. Fairly erect grower 
but likes to be left in a clump. 
Cut back foliage before flowering 
in winter. Three forms available· 
Unguicularis: Pale lavender blue 

40c 
Methyl: Deeper lavender 500 
Winsome: Not as strong as thP. 

ordinary form but larger laven
der flowers with fine foliage. 75c 

SIBIRICA. Native of Eurone. Grows 
to a height of 30 ins. Flowers in 
November and easy to grow. 
Newstead's Blue: A new varietv 

from Canada. Tall large flowers 
of mid blue. The best chosen 
from hundr eds of seedlings. 75c 

Blue Kini:- 50c 
George Wallace 50c 
Ma fame 50c 
Ottawa 50c 
Pembina 50c 
Perry's Rlue 50c 
Perry's White 50c 

Red Flame 50c 
Snow Queen 50c 
Tycoon ................. 50c 
Collection of ten varieties to 

name $4.00 
TECTORUM ALBA. Japanese Roof 

Iris. First noted in 1872. Grows to 
a height of 12 ins. Pure white 
flowers. Likes shade with no hot 
sun or wind 500 

LOUISIANAS. These are a range of 
different r,pecies (mainly Brevi
caulis, Fulva, Giganticoerulea and 
Hexigona) coming from SE United 
States, mainly in swamp areas. 
They are erect and hardy. There 
are many colors: Terracotta, red, 
royal velvety purple. pink violet, 
blue, red violet (g·old flash on fall), 
purple, tall violet, small blue and 
many others 50c ea. 
Collection of 10 $4.00 

DUTCH IRIS. Plant Duch Iris 4 
ins. deep in a well drained soil and 
keep moist during growing sea
son. Use a preoared fertilizer everv 
6-8 weeks. Lift the bulbs in De
cember and nlant in February. 
Blue Cham11ion : Sky blue 20c 
Blue Haze: Pale blue with gold 

blaze . .. 20c 
Fontanesii : Medium blue 20c 
Fontanesii Seedling: Deeper blue 

.. . .. 20c 
Jmnerator: Medium blue, gold 
flash lOc. $1.00 dozen 
King Mauve: Mauve with ,:,old 

flash .. . 20c 
Marina : Powder blue, 20c, $2.00 

dozen. 
Viscount: Deep royal blue with 

gold blaze . . . . . . . 20c 
Wedgewood: Blue. Early flower-

ing . lOc, $1.00 dozen 
Collections: 

No. 1: 12 mixed unlabelled, $1.00 
No. 2: 12 labelled to color or var-

iety .... $2.00 

~R~S l<AEMPFERI (JAPANESE IRIS) 
Higo & Marhigo Hybrids 
These Iris are the largest flowers 

of all Iris, with flowers 7 to 10 ins. 
across. They are lime haters. They 
will grow near water but not in it. 
Plenty of water before flowering is 
advisable for good results, and then 
dry them off after flowerin<i; . Thev 
flower in December, reaching a 
height of 3 ft. to 3 ft. n ins., nrefer
ably in a sunny nosition. 
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ATTRACTION: A double nale sil
very mauve with blue veins on all 
petals 60c 

ENCHANTED LAKE: Large double 
,•iolet 6i.lc 

FASCINATION: Semi-double mauve 
pink, a distinct colour in these 
Iris. The most nopular variety we 
f'ro,, 60c 

ISLAT<,'D PA.ltADISE: Double white 
\'.'ith a claret edge to the petals 

GOc 

LA TOSCA: Double white overlaid 
with mauve lines. Stock limited . 
... . .... .... .. . .... .. . .. .... .. $1.50 

REIGN OF GLORY: Double silvery 
blue .... .... .... . 60c 

SOPI NO ROI: Large single ivory 
white with a deep claret red edge. 
Limited stock . .. $1.50 

Unnamed Seedlings 
No. 1 : Double purple 50c 
No. 2: Single violet .... 50l' 

No. 3: Large single medium blue, 
limited stock 60c 

No. 4: Double violet blue, limited 
stock ...... 60c 

No. 5: White edged red, limited 
stock . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. $1.00 

No. 6: Enor:nous purple 10 in. flow-
ers, limited stock $1.00 

No. 7: Single plum red 50c 
No. 8: Single blue .... 50c 
No. 9: Large double white .... 50c 
No. 10: Double blue . .. .......... 50c 
No. 11: Speckled double mauve, 50c 

BEARDED IRIS COLLECTIONS 
Collection No. 1 
Garden Selection 
JAUNATRE 
VIOLET LEATHER 
LAVENDER DIADEM 
SWAN BALLET 
JUNGLE BIRD 
ELEAN0.3,S PRIDE 
LLITA 
ENCHANTED VIOLET 
PEPPERPOT 
MIXED EMOTIONS 

Catalogue value $8.75. 
Collection price $6.25. 

?ost free. 

Collection No. 2 
Quality Selection 
POLYNESIAN DANCER 
ALLEGIANCE 
ROCOCO 
CRE.\M CREST 
VALIMER 
DEEP BLACK 
BANG 
TOP OF THE WORLD 
Catalogue value $15.75. 
Collection price $12.00. 

Post free. 

OLD FAVORITES at 35c each 
Limited space and supply prevents 

COURT HERALD. Gold. 
EL PASO. Golden tan. 
IMPUDENCE. Rose nlicata. 
JULIET: Copper and salmon. 
MAYTIME: Orchid pink bicolor. 
MYSTIC MELODY. Cream and yel-

low. 
GREEN HAT. Green brown. 

full description of these varieties. 

PAGAN PRINCESS: Orchid pink 
and wine. 

PARADISE PINK. Salmon oink. 
PINNACLE. White and yellow bi

color. 
ROYAL SOVEREIGN. Gold. 
SAVAGE. Red, blue blaze. 

RUSSELL LUPINS 
A collection of our popular strain of Russell Lupins, 12 labelled to color 

for $5.00, post free. Delivery May. 

KNIPHOFIA: Dwarf Poker or Torch Lily 
Spring and summer flowering dwarf perennials that will grow anywhere 

and stay tidy. Ideal for background on a larger rockery or in garden beds. 
They flower well and can be used as cut flowers. 

GOLDESE. 2ft. Self yellow. 50c 
SOLDIER BOY. 2ft. Orange ....... . .. . .. ... 50c 
ALINT A. To 3ft. Red orange, very bright 50c 

DELIVERY. January-May. 
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BEARDED IRIS PLANTING AND CULTIVATION 
NOTES 

WHEN TO l'LANT: For best results plant from December to May. Earl} 
planting establishes plants for winter and ensures good flowering. Replant, 
every 3-4 years. 

WHERE TO PLANT: Iris do best in full sun. They won't flower in deep shade. 
They should have good drainage. Raise beds if necessary. 

DEPTH OF PLANTING: Place rhizomes just below Wn. to Un.) the surface. 
Spread roots out well. Firm in the rhizomes and water as normal plants 
to set them. 

DISTANCE APART: This depends upon your own plans. Usually Iris are 
planted 14-18 inches apart. If you desire an immediate clump effect plant 
8in. apart in groups of three of one variety. You may have to lift and divide 
more often, but the splash of color sooner is worth it. 

FERTILIZERS: Iris will grow without fertilizers, but two applications of 
superphosphate or a balanced fertilizer will improve flower quality, quantity 
and size. Give one dressing in spring and the second in late autumn. Lime 
is beneficial in winter. 

CULTIVATION: Iris feeding roots are near the surfacei so cultivate shallowly. 
Remove all dead leaves and spent flower stems. C ean cultivation is the 
finest precaution for iris troubles. 

VISITORS WELCOME 

AUSTRALIAN IRIS SOCIETY 
Join the Australian Iris Society-you will receive monthly newsletters, !\ 

yearbook in January each year containing information and articles from both 
home and abroad. 

Meetings each month in Victoria at St. David's Hall, 320 Latrobe Street, 
Melbourne. Held first Tuesday of each month at 8 p.m. 

An annual show is held in the Melbourne town hall on Monday, October 
30, 1967. 

Dues, $2 per annum. 
Contact the Secretary: 

VICTORIA 
Mrs Rita Caldwell, 

25 Derby Street, Camberwell, 
Vic., 3124. 

NSW: 
Miss Bertha Collins, 
17 Hudson Parade, 

Clareville Beach, NSW, 2107. 

POSTAL OFFER 

If you add $1.00 to cover postage and 
package costs, we will add Iris to the 

value of $1.50 to your order. 
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ORDER FORM 
5m111rsi~e 

Order No ................... . 

~ar~enS"'J 
C. J. & P. BLYTH & SON 

SPRING ROAD, SPRINGVALE (P.O. BOX 168) 
VICTORIA 3171 

Date. 

Name .. ..................................... ... . 

Street 

Town .. .. .. Postcode .......... .. ... State .. 

May we substitute if necessary to same or greater value at no extra 
cost to you? YES or NO ( delete one ) . 

DELIVERY-Dec., Jan., Feb., March ....... 

QUANTITY VARIETY $ c 

• ....................... 1 .................................................................................... 1 .. ·······• .. ······I 

••••• •o o oOOH•••••• • •• • l •••••• •• ••• ou oo u • •••• ••• ••• • •• ••• 0•• 0
•• •• ••••

0 •••••••••• •••••••• •• ••• ••0 oououoj••••••••••••••• • • • I•• • •••••• •• • 

. ... .................... 1 .................... .......... ....... .... ....... ....... . ..... . ............ . 

........................ , ......................... ..................... ................. ........... .......... 1 ................ .. 

• ....................... 1 ............... ................ ........... .......... .. 
ORDER EARLY-IT PAYS P .T.O .• 



QUANTITY VARIETY $ c 

t Carried Forward 

························I······················································ 

························I······-·············································· 

···················!··················•············ 

··································-·································I··················•············ 

•••••••••••••••••ouu•\ ... -.•••••••••••• 

·········-·······-··-1········································································ 

··-··················-1-········································ 

···-················-I······························· ·•·····••·•·•••••···•·······-··-1•••••••·······-··I••·•··••·••• 

····-··················I········································································ 

. ..................... 1···-··································· 

'Postage and Packing 

TOTAL-$ 

FUTURE TRENDS 
Looking at the Iris world today and tr~ing to picture what it may hold 

for tomorrow is very difficult, but one trn.ng 1s certam, t~r those people 
mterested in growing lris a complete trans1t10n will occur m the next few 
years. 

Apart from excellent improvements over existing color rmtterns, new 
and exciting color combinations are appearing and tnese will gradually. be 
seen in Iris gardens both here and overseas. Pl!catas are agam gammg 
momentum and their numbers are startmg to increase in the popularity 
poll. Also bicolors and bitones are becoming popular again and some 
remarkable trends are occurring with these Iris. 

More interest is being taken also in the Median Iris, particularly among 
people who don't have so much room to spare but still want some Iris. In 
this Median group, Dwarf, Intermediate, Mmiature Tall Bearded and Border 
Bearded Iris can be placed. 

In the new plicata lines, the Schreiner and Gibson influence is most 
noticeable, with ROCOCO setting a standard to worK from in blue, and 
WILD GINGER being one of the best in the browns. STEPPING OUT 
and BLUE PETTICOATS are two forthcoming varieties in the blue and 
white plicata class that will be really worthwhile. SIVA SIVA, RlMF.iRE 
and SPICE ISLANDS are all brown on white or cream toned plicatas to 
be watched for in the future. 

Brown Amoenas are on the horizon with the advent of ROUGH RIDER 
and TRUDY, both having white stanaarcts and brown falls with good form 
BON VIVANT and AM1GO'S GUITA!-t are two new uis from Mr Gordon 
Plough that are creating a lot of interest in America and are in much 
demand. Both are in the bi tone class; BON V.i V Al.Y.r'S description is in 
this catalogue, while AMIGO'S GU1TAR is of a more intense color of buff 
standards and violet falls. Another of Mr Plough's introductions is MILE
STONE. Called "Purple and Gold" in the raiser's garden, it has taken 
American gardens by storm. It has gold standards ana Dahlia purple falls. 

Black Iris are going ahead in leaps and bounds, SWAHILI being one of 
the best in the red black shades, while the blue black field is more open 
with JET BLACK, SABLE ROBE, TAR HEEL and CONGO SONG, future 
r eleases well worthwhile. 

In brown Iris, GINGERSNAP, MALACCA STRAITS and MARY TODD 
ur0 three t hat are leading the field here. 

Blue Iris with red beards are just beginning to become generally avail
able. RIPPLING WATERS was one of the first and it won the Dykes Medal 
in America last season. This is the top award an Iris can gain and only one 
is awarded each year in America and one in England. GAILY CLAD is 
another variety in this limited color range. It is medium blue with a 
striking orange red beard. It holds much potential as a parent. 

Orange is one of the colors in great demand and new strides are bein!': 
made with this color, coming from two directions: the orange vellows and 
the apricot oranges. These have merged and varieties such as ORANGE 
PARADE of Melba Hamblen's have resulted. Also from Mr Fay comes 
RADIANT LIGHT and ORANGE CHARIOT. ORANGE TRIUMPH is an
other variety and although a late bloomer, it has a very strong bid for the 
deepest shade of orange yet. 

Mention should be made here of gold and yellow Iris. By far the 
brightest I have seen is ou~· own LAS::3ETERS . REEF. ULTRAP01SE is 
another very bnght yellow with a red beard and 1s a strong contender this 
year for the Dykes Medal. Melba Hamblen has ROY AL GOLD to her credit. 
It is a beautifully finished golden yellow well worth a place in any garden. 
Along with this could go GOLDEN PLUNDER of Mr 0. Fay's; dee!? golden 
yellow of excellent quality and one of the best Ins Mr Fay has raised. 

Pink Iris abound and one of the pinkest is ONE DESIRE. FLAPPER
ETTE is perhaps a different pink with pink standards and white falls 
bordered pink. One of the most popular is still PRETTY CAROL, an orchid 
pink with a tangerine beard. 

WINTER OLYMPICS is still considered the best white, being runner-up 
for the Dykes Medal last season. . . . -

Smoky Iris are a color pattern that 1s startmf;l' to appear. A seedlmg o:, 
ours we have given the garden name. of DUSK 1s smoky lavender with a 
true apricot .beard. Another Ins m this class 1s SMOKE JUMPER, a New 
Zealand variety. . th · t th · h · t Space is limited here, but to the Ins en us1as ere 1s muc m s ore 
for the future. 
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